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D E P RE C I A T I O N :
WHAT I T I S AND HOW I T I S C OMPUT E D*
When the Supreme Court said that a utility's annual
depreciation should be computed on the present value of
its property rather than its original cost, it was only
carrying its oft repeated "value" doctrine to its logical
conclusion. But the effect was an upheaval in the systems of accountancy adopted by many Commissions including the Interstate Commerce Commission. As a
practical matter, just how can depreciation be figured
from day to day with due regard to price fluctuation? In
the midst of this chaos comes the interesting suggestion
below that we solve the depreciation bugaboo by ignoring
it. The author says that there is not any s uch th ing as
depreciation —that property value is always present in
some form or another, and that these changes can be
treated by mere bookkeeping adjustment. This article
tells how.

By Loui s Benedi ct
SSION of
D ISCli
mote antiquity.

the subject of depreciation dates from rePerhaps the first reference to it was made
by that eminent builder, King Solomon:
"By much slothfulness, the building decayeth; and through idleness of the hands, the house droppeth through."
The imp licati on i s t hat if th er e is p romp t at te nt ion to u pk ee p,

the building will not decay and the house will not drop through,
or, as we say today, "maintenance prevents depreciation."
Vitruvius, a Roman architect and engineer during the reign
of Augustus had something definite to say about depreciation.
One of hi s i de as wa s that one eightieth of the cost of a brick
wall should be written off each year unless the wall stood straight,
in which case nothing was to be written off. Vitruvius was quoted
by both sides in the Baltimore Gas Case of a decade ago.
What really opened the flood gates of discussion about utility
depreciation was the Knoxville Water Company Case in which
the Supreme Court laid down the rule that depreciation, if any,
*Reprinted through the courtesy of Public Utilities Fortnightly.
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must be deducted from value new in estimating the amount of
the rate -base which is present value.
But what is "depreciation?" How measure it? How account
for it in the books? There was no answer in the opinion of the
court, so that its decision raised new questions and created a
new field of learning, with its own priesthood, jargon and literature. Anything further would be superfluous were it not that
within recent years the retirement method of accounting for replacements has been made generally applicable to utilities not
subject to the Interstate Commerce Commission and that the
effect of that method of accounting on the value of utility property has not been fully explored.
In the jungle growth of literature about utility depreciation,
terms have been used with such a variety of meaning that it is
necessary, not only to begin with definitions but to stick to those
particular definitions throughout.
Without recourse to the dictionary, therefore, let us define our
meanings of words that are bandied about in common parlance:
UTILITY is capacity to satisfy some human want.
VALUE is something that emerges when utility and scarcity
coincide.' The extent of the value of a thing, or service or right
is measured by the effort or sacrifice that people are willing to
make in order to secure the benefits which it may confer; such
sacrifice is commonly expressed in monetary units.
DETERIORATION is a change for the worse in physical condition.
DEPRECIATION is the diminution of value as compared with
value new, resulting from deterioration, or obsolescence.
Now, "diminution in value" is what the Supreme Court must
mean by "depreciation" because it is something that the court
rules must be deducted from value new to obtain present value.
Depreciation cannot be deducted from cost, because they are
not quantities of the same denomination. Cost is a historical unchanging fact. It looks to the past; it cannot be diminished.
Value is a conclusion of fact; it looks to the future. One may
set down figures indicating cost and under them figures said to
represent depreciation, and deduct one amount from the other.
'(See "The Theory of Value," by Smart; Macmillan and Co., London, 1914.)
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But the remainder is neither "present cost" nor present value.
In other words, the operation is meaningless and only a quasi concept.
Per cent loss in physical condition cannot be deducted from
value new, because they are quantities of different denomination.
Can we say that per cent loss in physical condition results in a
like percentage of loss from value new? On the other hand we
can hardly say that deduction of depreciation from the value new
leaves a remainder of "service value," because "service value"
is not value at all, but utility.
A dollar bill, let us say, is worth a dollar, which is 23.22 grains
of pure gold.
I cut the bill into small pieces. It is now deteriorated, but
not depreciated, because no part of its value is lost. My bank
will give me a whole dollar bill, in exchange for the pieces, which
the Government will redeem.
There used to be, and perhaps still is, a manufacturer of timbrellas, price (say) $5, who advertised that if any umbrella of
his make should be broken by the wind, he would give the owner
a new one for it, the old umbrella to be produced and surrendered.
If I have such an umbrella, broken by the wind into a hopeless
wreck, it is deteriorated but not depreciated, because its original
utility as a means of keeping off the rain has been changed to
a new utility as a means of getting me a new umbrella of the
same sort. The wreck is worth as much as a new umbrella;
there has been no diminution in value.
Of course, you can draw a distinction. You can sa y, if you
want, that the wreck is worth nothing, but that the contract is
worth $5. I do not think this is true because the value of a thing
is affected by every circumstance which may increase or diminish
the probable benefits which its owner may expect to derive from
it. But for purposes of argument let us assume that it is true,
and we will see later how the matter works out under the retirement method of financing replacements.
Numerous methods have been proposed for determining the
depreciation —the straight -line, the sinking -fund, the equal annual
payment, the annuity, and the observation methods.
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Of these, only the straight -line and observation methods have
survived in practical use.
The straight -line method of providing for replacements and
computing depreciation is based on two theories:
One is that the depreciation allowances, charged and collected
in the rates are a partial return of investment, so that the value
of the plant unit under appraisal is analogous to that of a bond
payable by instalments.
The second theory is that the value of a thing is the value of
all the services it will render and, as these services are given
off, the value of the unit becomes correspondingly less. In this
view, the value of a unit is like that of a jug of wine from which
quantities are poured from time to time.
This does not agree with the commonly accepted theory of
value of the economists, which is that the value of a thing is
the discounted value of its future services.
If it be assumed that payment is made for such services at
the end of each year, it is the sum of such payments after discounting each of them to the date of payment. What is lost
each year over the "life" of a unit is represented by that payment
which is discounted for the most remote period. On the unwarranted assumptions of this method (the same assumptions
as in the straight -line method) depreciation will accrue over the
life of the unit in amounts increasing each year, and not in equal
amounts.
Reference is made to these methods only to show that the basis
of the idea of depreciation is an expectation of lesser money
receipts from a "durable good" and is not its physical condition,
except as that condition may affect the expected receipts.
In 1912, the late James E. Allison pointed out that in the case
of an extensive, mature plant, composed of hundreds of thousands of units of different "life" terms, installed at different times,
these units will be, on the average, half worn out and the depreciation fund accumulated by rigid adherence to the straight -line
method would tend to approach half their original cost above
scrap value. It would follow that the creation of such a fund
would be an unnecessary burden on consumers by obliging them
to pay in their rates a large part of the cost of the plant, while
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their only obligation should be to pay for service and the cost
of replacements as the need should arise. He showed that in
the case of a large and complex property, the cost of replacements tends to approach uniformity, so that no reserve is necessary to finance replacements beyond what has been termed a
"reservoir reserve," large enough to equalize the difference in
costs from year to year.
This idea has developed into the retirement method which
was adopted by the National Association of Railroad and Public
Utility Commissioners, in 1920, and revised, in a few particulars,
in 1922. It is in very general use, except by utilities under the
jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce Commission and like
utilities under the jurisdiction of State Commissions.
The retirement method provides for an account known as the
retirement reserve, on the credit side of which are entered such
amounts as are charged to retirement expense, or appropriated
f rom surplus, or both. Retirement expense is an operating expense account and includes such amounts as the accounting company charges to operating expenses, to provide a reserve against
which may be charged the original cost of all property retired
f rom service, plus cost of dismantling, less salvage. The New
York Commission's uniform system of accounting for gas companies states:
"It is the int ent of this classification that a reserve shall be
provided, either through retirement expense, or by appropriation
from surplus, or both, sufficient to cover all retirement losses
that may reasonably be expected."
Notice that a plant unit, when retired, is charged to "retirement reserve" at its original cost.
What follows is a consideration of depreciation, or the lack
of it, in the case of a prosperous company, accounting for retirements by the retirement method. In order to disentangle step
by step the snarls in which the subject is involved, it will be convenient to begin with two assumptions, each of them contrary to
common experience and to dispose of the assumptions later. The
first is that there is a constant level of prices between the installation and retirement of plant units, so that cost and value new
are identical amounts; the second is that the cost of retirements
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from year to year is so nearly equal that the amount of the reserve will be merely nominal.
The subject may be approached by way of the coal pile and
the automobile, so often used as concrete illustrations by those
who contend that "depreciation is a fact" obvious and incontrovertible. It is said that plant units are consumed by use as surely
and in the same way, as a coal pile. It is said that every one
knows from his own experience that a used automobile is not
worth as much as when new, which is the same as saying that
it is depreciated.
Consider the coal pile, first:
A coal pile is part of working capital, on which the courts
allow a return to be earned. Economically, it is circulating capital. It appears first as coal, then, in the case of a gas company,
as a constituent of gas; then, after the consumer has burned the
gas, it takes the form of an unpaid bill for gas consumed, which
is also an asset on which a return is to be earned. With money
received from the consumer, the company buys more coal. It
may be said that, as the coal pile shrinks, it depreciates —but
notice that the depreciation is balanced by other factors, among
which is unpaid bills for gas consumed. The same asset persists
undiminished, in protean forms.
Next, consider the automobile:
If it is consumed by use, like the coal pile, and if the consumers
are to pay for all operating expenses incurred in serving them, the
company's automobile, used in their service, is also circulating
capital. As fast as it is "consumed" in use, the capital thereby
lost re- appears as a right to charge the same amount into operating expenses. It finds its way into the bills for gas. Eventually,
it is paid by consumers. The cost of retirement of the automobile
never will be billed as a separate item to any person, but it is a
sum of money which will be collected in the rates from all the
customers as surely as if it were billed, but no part of its cost
will find its way into "unpaid gas bills" until it has been retired
(always assuming that the company's books reflect the retirement
method) and no part of its cost is charged to consumers until its
retirement. Then it will be so charged.
Therefore, this economic liability of consumers to pay for a
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new automobile when the old one shall be junked is as much of
an asset to the company as an unpaid gas bill for gas consumed.
Now we are back again to the question of value of the broken
umbrella.
If you think as I do, the value of the auto, up to the moment
of retirement, is measured by the amount which its owner will
be entitled to receive on retirement, which, under Commission
rules, is its cost, and that amount (by assumption) equals value
new. The value of the auto is analogous to the value of a bond,
the principal of which is payable at maturity. But, if you thought
about the broken umbrella that it was worthless, but that the
contract to replace it was worth five dollars, you must think
that the company's right to recover the cost of the automobile,
on retirement, is an asset of a nature equivalent, in its economic
aspect, to the contract.
Most of what is entered in the books as fixed capital is really
circulating capital, like coal; but the cycle of circulation is longer.
The right to recover the cost of the unit withdrawn from service
is analogous to the right to recover bills receivable, in which the
gas element is circulating capital. The asset has merely changed
its form. If, at any time during the auto's term of service, anything has been deducted from value for depreciation, a like
amount should be added to assets for money to be received on
retirement. The sum of the two, depreciated value and what we
might enter in the books as "depreciation expense receivable" will
equal value new.
Why, then, go to the trouble of computing the depreciation at
any time during the life of the utility's property?
Based on the contrary theory, the amount of the depreciation
is the accrued liability to replace it. Adopting the view of the
Supreme Court as recently expressed in the Baltimore Street
Railway Case, the difference between that amount and value new
is a sum of money receivable on retirement; one quantity cancels
the other. It is easier to agree with me that the value of the
unit is always value new until retirement, and never depreciates.
Here we have come to the end of our assumption that price
levels remain constant. Unfortunately for regulation, they are
subject to change and price levels are higher now, in most in312
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stances, than when property was installed. The accounting systems prescribed by Commissions under which the retirement
method is permissible, provide that plant units shall be retired at
cost, but the Supreme Court, said in the Baltimore Street Railway Case :z
"Manifestly, this (depreciation) allowance cannot be limited
by the original cost, because, if values have advanced, the allowance is not sufficient to maintain the level of efficiency. . . .
This naturally calls for expenditures equal to the cost of the
worn out equipment at the time of replacement; and this, for all
practical purposes, means present value. It is the settled rule of
this court that the rate base is present value, and it would be
wholly illogical to adopt a different rule for depreciation."
The Court's views are applicable to amounts credited to a retirement reserve as well as to a depreciation reserve. The Court
might aptly refer to a credit to the retirement reserve, other than
a credit from surplus, as "a depreciation allowance," if it be
understood that plant units depreciate, not year by year, or month
by month, but at the time when they are withdrawn from service.
If operating expense, under rules formulated by Commissions,
is to include retirements at cost, rather than at present value,
and if a company may never expect to recover from consumers
the value new of the units retired, then no unit will ever be
more than cost because, although a return upon its value new
may be earned (luring its term of service, it will yield the owner
no more than cost when retired. Its value will be that of a bond
for payment of an amount, at maturity equal to the cost of the
unit. Yet the court has held that, in a rate case, present value and
not cost measures the expense of "maintaining the level of efficiency" and, in a rate case, it would be competent to show that
the book account "retirement reserve" does not reflect an amount
to be deducted from value new, just as, in a rate case, book
values do not reflect present values.
As to whether the Baltimore Street Railway Company Case
makes it necessary to change the accounting rules of the ComUnited Railways v. West, 280 U. S. 234, P.U.R.1930A, 225, Jan. 6,
1930.
2
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mission in any respect, that would be an intrusion on premises
sacred to the accountants. In any event, irrespective of means
of proof, a company may rightfully expect that on the retirement
of a plant unit, its value becomes converted into a right to recover
the amount of its value new from consumers, in their rates, and
the existence of that right maintains its value new up to the
moment of retirement.
The second assumption can now be eliminated —that annual
retirements are so nearly equal that the amount of a necessary
reserve is merely nominal.
As a matter of fact, there is only a marked tendency to approach
equality from year to year. There is more inequality between
annual expenditures for replacements in the case of a small
company than there is in the case of a larger company. This is
because there are fewer costly units, the retirement of which
makes for inequality. A company operating an extensive plant
may, (like the Detroit Edison Company), adopt a policy increasing or decreasing credits to retirement reserve according to circum5tances.
Whatever amounts there may be in a utility's reserve, not appropriated from surplus, but intended to provide for future retirements, which are over and above amounts necessary to equalize the cost of replacements from year to year, and which have
been charged as expense, in the rates, and actually collected from
consumers, must be regarded as a partial return of the investment.
They should also result in a corresponding dirvunition of the
amount to be received from consumers when actual retirements
are made. To this extent and this only, can utility property
be truly said to be depreciated.
STAND ARD CO STS IN TH E F ACTO RY O F TH E
PA IN ES VI LL E PI E PL AT E CO.
EDITO RIAL NO TE
In many fields of endeavor, it has been found that one
way to teach a lesson is to dramatize it. While much has
been written and said concerning standard costs, little
of it has been sufficiently fundamental to bring about a
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real appreciation of the worth of this plan of accounting.
The accompanying playlet presented before the Cleveland Chapter during the past season simplifies the presentation of the advantages of the standard cost plan and it
is presented with the hope that the fundamentals thus
brought out may assist some few of our members in a
proper approach to the subject. Once the basic ideas of standard costs can be gotten over to management, the mechanics of developing them are quite another problem to be
solved by competent cost men. Frequently, however,
the first step is by far the hardest and in this little playlet we see how one cost accountant was able to sell his
management and how he used the plan after it was installed.

Scene:

ACT I.
General Manager's Office of Painesville Pie Plate Co.

Manager
Well, we didn't make much money in February. Our sales
were good. We sold 286,000 plates. For once the Sales Department did their job in good shape and we got a fair price, too.
Let's take a look at our costs. Maybe we can find out why we
didn't make a better profit. (Turns to Cost man). Bring in
your cost records on our production for February.
Cost Man
Here are the records on our job costs for the month. We produced 16,000 -6" plates, 42,000 -81', and 36,000 -10 ".
Manager
What I want to see is the results. What did they cost per
1000?
Cost Man
Let me see, the manufacturing cost, that is, material, labor and
burden, on the 6" size was $15.67 per M; on the 8" $24.44 per M,
and on the 10" $21.07 per M.
Manager
Say that again. You must have the figures twisted. How
could the 8" plates cost more than the 10"? Look up the last
previous run of 8r plates.
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Cost Man
The previous run on the 8" size cost $17.82 per M.
Manager
Something is rotten in Denmark somewhere. You say this
last lot cost $24.44 per M and the previous lot only cost $17.82
per M. There must be a clerical error in your figures. Maybe
what you need is a new set of clerks.
Cost Man
Well, I thought maybe you would ask some questions about
these figures so I made an analysis of the cost on the run of 8"
plates to see if I could find out what made the cost run so high.
Some of the extra cost is in the material. You see, we recently
had quite a run on the 8" size for the holiday trade and our stock
of steel got down low. We couldn't wait for the steel company
to make delivery from the mill so the Purchasing Department
bought 10 tons of steel from Oswald & Co.'s local warehouse.
They charged us their regular warehouse price which was 15c
per cwt. more than the mill price. This accounts for 68c per M
of the extra cost over the last run.
This steel, of course, was in stock sizes, so we had an extra
amount of wastage, or trim, that we had to sell as scrap. This
accounted for 44c per M of the extra cost.
Another thing, we had rather poor luck on the breakage or
scrap in the draw press. We had over 900 cracked plates that
we had to scrap, while on the run before this one we had only
188. This accounts for most of the extra cost over the previous
run.
Then I found that we had to run some of this last lot in the
number 3 Draw Press instead of the #1 press and you know the
speed of t h e #3 Press is slower than the # 1 . This made our
direct labor cost somewhat higher.
Oh, yes, and then I found by checking into the last run made
previous to the one in question, that the entire cost of embossing
the trade mark on the bottom was omitted. I asked Tom, the
foreman of the department, why he hadn't reported the cost on
that run and he said he "just overlooked" it and he said he didn't
see anyhow why we had to bother him all the time trying to keep
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all the different lots and sizes separate when he had plenty of
troubles of his own trying to get out production.
Manager
Well, is there anything else that this wonderful cost system of
ours can show us on this lot? What burden or overhead rate
did you use?
Cost Man
I used the average for the last quarter of 1929, which was
18970. This, of course, is rather high because it is not our
busiest season. When we made the previous run we figured the
burden at 16470, which was our experience for the March, April,
May quarter.
Manager
You fellows will drive me crazy yet. According to your own
costs I ought to quote a low price to the trade in the spring
and a much higher price in the fall regardless of the market
price for material or labor. How much business do you think
I could get on any basis like that?
Cost Man
You know, about a year ago, I suggested we ought to look into
Standard Costs. I have been attending the local chapter meetings
of the N. A. C. A. and from all I can gather most of the better
informed companies are either using standard costs or are making
a study of their cost systems to see if they could use standards.
Manager
I don't take much stock in these new - fangled systems. It would
probably take 8 or 10 extra clerks to run it and would cost a
lot more than it would be worth.
Cost Man
I think we can change over to standard costs without increasing our expense for clerical help.
Manager
Well, I am willing to give it a trial. You have my authority
to install a standard cost system and six months from now I
want to review the whole matter with you and see where we
stand.
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ACT H.
(Six Months Later)

(Expla na tion of Sta nda rd Cost System)
Cost Man
We are ready to report on the status of our cost system. We
have completed figuration of standard costs on our regular line
of plates and here are the figures:
6" size — $15.25 per M
8" size— 16.88 per M
10" size— 21.65 per M
Manager
How did you arrive at these figures? They seem to be in
proper relation to each other now while the figures you gave me
on actual costs secured on the job order system didn't look consistent.
Cost Man
Let me explain first about the material. The amount of material required to make 1000 8" plates is determined from our
specifications and drawings which show the approved blank size
and approved size of sheet to order. The weight of steel required for 1000 blanks is figured by using the theoretical or standard weight per sq. ft. for 31 gauge steel.
The price used is cost or market, whichever is the lower, and
this price will be the standard price for the whole accounting
year, or until such time or a new standard cost is figured.
The next item added is the cost of unloading, storing and delivering the steel to the producing department. This is figured
at a standard rate per ton.
The next item that is taken into consideration is the scrap or
1
is figured into the cost for this
breakage. A standard of 2 7o
item.
Of course, the 9 " circle used for this size plate results in trimming or salvage metal which is credited to the standard cost.
The net result of the figuration is that we have a standard
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cost of material of $11.27 per M plates. I have the details right
here if you want to see them.
Now as to labor. The direct labor operations set up in the
standard cost are the regular piece work prices which we are
now paying in the factory. If there are two ways of doing any
one operation, the lower cost of the two is used in the standard
cost.
You will notice that the standard cost includes an addition of
2% which is to cover the labor operations performed and which
we paid for but the product was scrapped due to breakage or
being imperfect.
The total direct labor cost for the 8" plate is $1.59 per M
plates.
Burden. We have divided the plant into departments and
made a budget for the burden items for each of these departments. The volume of production we have used is based on our
forecasted volume for this year, which is approximately 75% of
our plant capacity. The burden rates resulting from this figuration become our standard cost burden rates.
You will notice that the standard man hour rate for our Press
Department is $1.75 per hour and for the Shearing Department
$1.50 per hour. Using these burden rates, the burden for the
Punch Press Department amounts to $3.69 and for the Shearing
Department $.33. The total burden for the 8" plate is therefore
$4.02 per M.
Complete Standard Cost. The complete standard cost of the
8" pie plate is therefore:
Material
Direct Labor
Burden

$11.27
1.59
4.02

Total

$16.88 per M plates
Manager

Well, that sounds fine, but it won't work that way, and you
know it. You've got an ideal cost figure here but not one lot out
of 10 will cost what you show here.
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Cost Man
That's just the reason why we want to use standard costs.
We want to show you what our product should cost and also
show how much and why we have varied f rom the standard cost
that has been established.
Manager
Well, now, how do you propose to do that? Your standard
cost on this 8" plate shows that 261 lbs. of steel should be used
for 1000 plates. Suppose the factory has to cut up some of the
steel on hand bought for 10" plates. How will you be able to
show me, then, what the 8" plates really did cost?
Cost Man
We don't believe it is correct cost accounting to allocate this
extra cost against the 8" plates alone, but we still can show that
they cost exactly so much more for material than they should have
cost if the standard specification for material had been used. We
would investigate an item like this and be able to tell you why the
standard material was not available. Whether it was because
of lack of foresight by the Purchasing Department, non - delivery
as promised by the steel mill, or traffic tie -up on the railroad.
The excess cost because of using wrong size of material would
be a charge at the end of the month to Variance Account.
Manager
Now, going back to your standard cost again, I see you have
figured the steel at $4.15 per cwt. Suppose we pay $4.25 for some
of it. How do you take care of that?
Cost Man
All the material that we receive from outside sources goes into
our Stores account at actual cost and when it is requisitioned
for production we price and extend it at both standard and actual
cost. At the end of the month the total difference between the
standard and actual for all requisitions is either a gain or loss
chargeable to the Variance account for that month's production.
We will analyze the prices shown on the requisitions each
month showing those items where the price was higher than al320
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lowed for in the standard and this will give you a check on the
Purchasing Department as to whether they are buying materials
at prices in line with market conditions.
Manager
You show only 2 % as the standard set up for scrap loss. Suppose we should run into some bad material and have 107o' breakage.
Cost Man
Each month our scrap reports show what our actual scrap percentage has been. If we had 87o more scrap than the standard
cost allowed for we would endeavor to find out and report to
you the reason for this excessive scrap. This would enable you
to take what measures you thought necessary to prevent a recurrence. The Cost Department would, of course, make a charge
at the end of the month for the excess scrap loss, charging this
excess cost to Variance Account.
Manager
Well, that sounds like it might work on material, but I don't
see how you are going to keep track of the direct labor cost.

Cost Man
We have already told you that the standard cost is based on
our present piece work prices. As the time cards are turned in
for the work done on 8" plates we will check the actual price
paid against the standard piece work rates. If they agree, there
is no excess cost. If there is a variation such as would be the
case if a slower machine is used, or a higher priced operator is
used, the difference in price actually paid and the rate or price
in the standard would be an excess cost and charged to Variance
at the end of the month.
The Cost Department, however, would report daily to you any
variations in direct labor against the standard set up, especially
any that were higher than the standard, so that you could take
such action as you thought necessary in the factory.
If the actual scrap percentage exceeds the standard set up we
will have a direct labor cost which would also be a charge at
the end of the month to Variance.
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Manager

It looks to me like you would be able to handle material and
labor as you outlined but I don't see how you are going to take
care of the burden variations when some months we are operating at a high rate of production and other months practically
shut down.

Cost Man
We will assume that we have already closed the books for the
month and that we know what our actual burden cost was. We
also know how much production in man hours was turned out by
each department. We will figure the standard amount of burden
for that production and the difference between the standard
amount of burden and the actual amount of burden is a gain or
loss chargeable to Variance.
You know that this item of burden includes all indirect labor
and all other indirect costs such as small supplies, lubricants,
power, maintenance of machinery, etc. The Cost Department
will make a report to you daily and a summary at the end of
the month showing the actual performance of each department
on each item making up the burden. This report will show
whether they met the standard rate set up for them. If, for instance, the Punch Press Department exceeded their standard
cost set up for trucking you would be equipped with information
to bear down on the superintendent to reduce that particular item
so it would come within the standard set up.

Manager
Well, I am clear on some phases of this proposition, but there
are one or two things I want to ask you about. I can see where
all of the finished plates we produced in the month will be charged
to our finished stock account at the standard cost, but I can't
understand what you do about the goods in process when you
close the books at the end of the month.

Cost Man
What actually happens is that by making these adjustments
at the end of the month on material, labor and burden, we really
bring all of our work in process to the standard cost valuation.
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Well, that sounds like you have worked out the proposition
fairly well, b u t h ow ma n y m or e p e op l e a r e you us i n g n ow t h a n
when we use d to operate j ob c os t s '

Cost Man
We h ave be en ope ra ti ng i t now for t he l as t si x mont hs a nd we
ha ve n't ha d to a dd a nyb ody t o t h e force .

Manager
It looks like you have another convert to st anda rd cost.
— Curtain—

SECRETARY'S CORNER
The p urp ose o f this sec tion of th e Bu lletin is to p ro vide a mea ns of
direct communication between the Secreta ry and the me mb e rs o f th e
Association. Th e opinions expressed and the ideas advanced are not
in any sense to be considered expressions from the Association. 1
am always glad to have co mmen ts fro m members of the Association
on any material presented. —S. C. M.

President Gee has appointed as a committee to organize the program for the 1931 convention in Pittsburgh next June, Messrs. F. R.
Fletcher, of Scovell, Wellington & Company, Boston, Mass., C. C.
James, of Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., and Grant R. Lohnes, of National Cash Register Company, Dayton, Ohio. An able committee I should say an d one that
assures us a program of the highest utility and interest.
Mr. Fletcher in addition to his outstanding achievements as an
accountant and engineer is a distinguished poet. While, as you all
know, Mr. James is possessed of one of these reverberating basso
profundos guaranteed to keep cost accountants awake even on the
morning after the Presidents' Reception, it is quite possible that
the committee might brighten the technical sessions with a few
original operatic selections, lyrics by Mr. Fletcher, and solos by
Mr. James accompanied by Mr. Lohnes on a National Cash Register.
It looks as though our handsome Vice - President Col. A. H. Carter
is going out after Bobby Jones's record. At the recent meeting of
the American Institute of Accountants held at Colorado Springs he
was elected Vice- President. He is also President of the Ne w York
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State Society of Certified Public Accountants and President of the
Accountants Club of America, Inc.
About twenty of our N. A. C A. members were honored by election to office in the Institute, including James J. Hastings, Past
President of our Newark Chapter, and Charles F. Rittenhouse, Past
President of our Boston Chapter, who were elected to the council;
Walter S. Gee, our National President, who was appointed Auditor;
W. P. Hilton, first Vice - President of the N. A. C. A., who was
elected to the Executive Committee; and Eric A. Camman, Past
President of our New York Chapter, who was appointed on the
Nominating Committee.
I do not know what the significance of this interlocking directorate
is, but it almost looks to me as though the N. A. C. A. has gone
respectable.
I always knew the old William Penn Hotel at Pittsburgh was
pretty bad. As a mat ter of fact , I think it was the only hotel that
I ever panned.. in this corner. But I did not realize how widely its
reputation had spread until we announced that we were going to hold
our next convention in Pittsburgh. It only goes to show that it is
a good deal easier to build up a reputation than it is to live it down.
As a matter of fact the Wi lliam Penn Hotel of today has no connection in physical form or management with the old hotel. It
has been almost entirely rebuilt and doubled in size. It is certainly
as large as any of the hotels in which we have held conventions.
There will be ample accommodations at reasonable rates. The convention layout is unusually good. The hotel is entirely under new
management, the manager being Mr. F. L. Andrews, formerly of
Atlantic City, whom I have known for many years. If we do not
get a good deal from Andy, the United States is liable to lose one
of its most handsome air minded citizens.
In case you may think these opinions are based on reading booklets from the Chamber of Commerce, I will let you i n on a secret.
When I first went out to Pittsburgh to look the hotel over I traveled
incognito, if you know what I mean. It is a good hotel and I t hink
you will like it.
A very interesting volume came to my desk the other day; a booklet of 125 pages issued by General Mills, Inc., containing facts about
the company. I d o n ot have much time for reading pamphlets, but
I read nearly all of this. I have paid $2.00 for lots of novels that did
not hold my attention as this romance of an American industry did.
The company was founded in 1866 by Cadwallader C .Washburn, who
was a General in the Union army during the Civil War, a member
of Congress and later Governor of Wisconsin. The first mill was
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erected on the Falls of St. Anthony, at Minneapolis, Minnesota, in
that year at a cost of $100,000, and had a capacity of 840 barrels a
day. Today the General Mills, Inc., is the largest flour milling company in the world with 20 flour mills and a daily capacity of 85,650
barrels.
One page is devoted to a biographical sketch of Harry Bullis, our
National Director in charge of Chapters, who is Secretary and Comptroller of the company. I thought I knew all about Harry, but I
gleaned one or two new facts. I found that he went into the World
War as a private and came out as a captain. He has only been associated with the company since his discharge from the army. He
started by serving his apprenticeship in the company's mills, then
into the statistical department, then auditor, then comptroller, and
now secretary and comptroller of General Mills, Inc.
One chapter deals with the history and operation of station WCCO,
a radio broadcasting station conducted by the company. This station
was established in 1924. It was originally started in co- operation with
the business interests of Minneapolis and St. Paul and was operated
as a joint enterprise until 1927, when it was taken over by the
company.
The 1930 Year Book was mailed on September 30, constituting a
new record. The best previous performance was last year, when the
Year Book was mailed on November 18. We hope you like it. Don't
put it on t he bot tom s helf of the library behind the Sears Roebuck
catalogue, but read it. And after you have read it, show it to some
of your friends who may not be familiar with what we are trying
to do.
Another interesting publication was issued as Section III of the
Bulletin of October 1. This is a Complete Topical Index of N. A. C.
A. publications from April, 1920, to September, 1930. We hope it will
be of service to our members by making more accessible the vast
fund of information which has been published in our Bulletins and
Year Books during this decade.
There may be a business depression around somewhere, but the
month of September was the best September in our history so far as
our records go. September is usually not a good month in membership work, but twenty -five chapters reached or exceeded their quotas
in September this year, more than three times as many as the same
month last year. The total applications secured for the month were
about twenty -five percent ahead of last year. Every chapter meeting
I attended during the month had a record attendance.
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In the September number of The American Accountant, H. S. P.
quotes a comment of mine in a recent Bulletin — "The June number
of The American Accountant should be of unusual interest to cost
accountants, large and small," about which he states — "We appreciate the sentiment but question the use of the word "small." There
is no such cost accountant. If we can fasten one infelicity upon Dr.
S. C. M. our career will be quite complete."
I do not believe H. S. P. has ever seen Tom Sanders helping Walter
Gee on with his overcoat.
S. C. M.

Chapter Meeting Dates
For the benefit of traveling members, meetings occurring
within the next month are listed below:
Milwaukee —Nov. 12
Albany— October 21
Atlanta— October 21
Newark —Oct. 23
Baltimore— October 21
New Haven —Oct. 28
Boston —Nov. 12
New York —Nov. 11
Buffalo —Oct. 23
Philadelphia —Oct. 17
Chicago —Nov. 13
Providence —Oct. 20; Nov. 17
Cincinnati —Oct. 23; Nov. 6
Rockford —Oct. 23; Nov. 12
St. Louis —Oct. 21
Cleveland —Oct. 29
Columbus —Oct. 27
San Francisco —Oct. 28
Dayton —Oct. 28; Nov. 4
Scranton —Oct. 20; Nov. 17
Springfield —Nov. 12
Detroit —Oct. 17
Erie —Oct. 20; Nov. 17
Syracuse —Oct. 21
Hartford —Oct. 21
Toledo —Oct. 21
Twin Cities —Oct. 20
Kansas City —Oct. 27; Nov. 17
Los Angeles —Oct. 21; Nov. 5 Utica —Oct. 20; Nov. 17
Louisville —Oct. 21
Worcester —Nov. 13

Chapter Meeting Write -Ups and News Notes
BOSTON
Only the day before, a grand parade of costumed groups, organizations
and historical floats comprising a pageant on wheels, was held in this
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city as a fea tu re in the celebration of "Boston We ek " a nd the 300th
anniversa ry of the fou nding of the original town of Boston. While
the history depicted by this gorgeou s pa rade wa s still present in the
minds of ou r members, it is not unu su al tha t the first meeting of the
se a son sho u ld b e bo ok e d fo r th e following evening, September eighteenth,
a t t h e Engineers Club.
Entering the lobby, an ou tstretched ha nd greeted a nd welcomed you
like a Mr. Wha len or a Mr. Joh nso n. T h e reception committee, labeled
with special tags, fu nctioned in good style. At six- thirty, about eighty
members a nd gu ests sat down to dinner. T he acoustics were perfect!
T he walls were decora ted with royal blue and gold trimmings, lending
perfect ha rm ony to the N. A. C. A. ba nner on display behind the head
table for the first time since the convention last Ju ne. ( F o r the benefit
of those members who a re u na wa re of it, Boston finished nu mber six
in the Stevenson T ro phy contest a nd the colorfu l ba nner is tangible
evidence from hea dqu a rters.)
It wa s a typical Boston meeting a nd we a re pleased to report that
ou r table of ladies wa s filled to capacity. "B ob " Wa llis exercised
plenty, trying to get the singing organized a fter the su mmer layoff.
Before we fn i sh e d eating, about twenty odd members and gu ests
ha d taken seats in the balcony.
Presi dent Charles H . Cornell called the meeting to order and spoke
briefly to the members, outlining the plans for the year a nd stressing
the importance of getting acquainted. H e next presented National Vice
Pre si de nt T h om a s H . Sa nders, Pr o fe sso r at the H a r v a r d Gra du a te
School of Bu siness Administra tion, who ga ve a su mma ry of the work
accomplished at the recent annua l convention of the N. A. C. A. at
Syracu se.
I n his rema rk s Pr o fe sso r Sa nd er s said that the subject of distribu tion
a nd ma rk eting analysis wa s one of the most importa nt topics u nder
discu ssion. H e predicted that a solu tion to this grea t problem would
alleviate the unemployment condition.
In ca rrying out his policy of giving other officers a tu rn at presiding,
President Cornell turned the gavel over to Director of Prog ra m, Al fr ed
C. Fa rrell. F o r whipping into shape a most interesting progra m, Al
deserves the commenda tion of ou r membership. It is no easy task
to sig n u p the a rra y of headliners who will a ddress the Boston Cha pter
this year.
At t h e n e x t meeting, on October ninth, the spea ker will be Mrs. Lillian
M. Gilbreth of Montcla ir, New Jersey, nationa lly known consu lting
engineer a nd au thor, who will discuss "B u d ge ti ng T im e and Energy."
Director Fa rrell next presented Mr . H a r r y Collins Spillma n, edu cation
director of the typewriter division of Remington -Rand Business Service,
Inc., and internationa lly fa m ou s as a lectu rer on business subjects. Althou gh Mr. Spi ll ma n's a d dr ess wa s ti tl ed " T h e Ba la nc e of P ower in Bu sine ss;' he ga ve us the benefit of his tra vels and experiences by timely
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stories, to bring out the point that this was the age of power --of intellectual power. He said, "There is no greater power than that which tends
to convert democracy into aristocracy." (He explained his idea of aristocracy as serving humanity.) "Despite the Constitution, all men are not
created equal. In the great forest of humanity some trees must be taller.
The time has come in America when no man can be a real aristocrat unless
he can give service to humanity." He continued, "The wealth of America
does not rest on land or money; it rests on people." He said that you can
recognize an aristocrat because he is the one who thinks, who plans, who
conceives the ideas. He extorted the gathering to give the economic world
the benefit of our specialized activity, cost; to bring out the facts in business and present them for the use and guidance of the executive.
The climax was reached when Socrates was called the first great accountant, the first to dignify the question mark. He underscored it, declared Mr. Spillman.
In closing, he laid emphasis on the fact that "If a man wants to live
long and prosper he's got to have something besides his mind and his
tongue in business. Nothing worth while was ever done simply out of
knowledge or the tongue. The modicum of advantage comes from love
of doing service —from the heart."
So, to apply Mr. Spillman's sound advice, let's resolve to put a little
more interest in the form of love for our chosen field of endeavor. One
profitable way of doing this is by attending chapter meetings and getting
a little closer to the heart beat of cost accounting.
BRIDGEPORT
We have been very fortunate in securing as the speaker for our October
meeting, Mr. N. M. Cartmell. Mr. Cartmell will talk on "Inventories —
Their Verification and Control ", and it is expected that there will be a
record turnout. Mr. Cartmell is particularly well qualified to talk on this
subject being the author of "Stores and Material Control" (Ronald)
and Syllabus on "Production Control and Time Study ".
Mr. Walter S. Gee, of Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, President
of the National Association of Cost Accountants, is expected to be present
at our October meeting. The Bridgeport Chapter is indeed fortunate in
having the privilege of meeting Mr. Gee.
Bill Connelly, Tax Assessor and President of the local chapter, contributed a paper in the general discussion of tax matters before the 18th
annual conference on taxation held at Fairlee, Vt., under the auspices of
the New England State Tax Officials Association, on September 26. In
closing Bill summarized his talk by saying "Benefits can be apportioned
with practical equity in the sphere of special assessments on land and
minor special services of the fee type."
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Messrs. Keefe, Rubidge, Weller, Coburn, of the General Electric Company, a ttended the Cha mber of Commerce luncheon on September 22
to hear Mr. S. L. Whitestone, Comptroller of the General Electric,
speak on " T h e Genera l Electric Company Unemployment Pension a nd
Relief Pla n."
Ar t h u r E. North, of the Bulla rd Company, attended a dinner given
at the Algonqu in Club to introduce the Bu llard & Du nn clea ning process
before a representative grou p of engineers. T his is an elect ro- chemical
proc ess u sed a ft er m eta l ha s bee n he a t t rea t ed a nd h a rde ned. It elimina tes
all scales a nd ea ts a wa y all corrosion but does not atta ck the metal.
This elimina tes the necessity for sa nd- bla sting a nd scra tch- bru shing which
ha s a tendency to lea ve the metal porous.
John R. Shalvoy, Ma na ger of the Local office of the Mo nr oe Calculating Machine Company, attended a meeting of the High Point Club at
Cavalier Hotel, Virginia Bea ch, Virginia . T his club meets once a year
and those eligible to attend mu st exceed their qu ota set by the home
office. Mr. Sha lvoy exceeded his qu ota by 25010 for the year ending
Ju ne 30, 1930. Considering the bu siness depression this is a rema rka ble
record a nd Mr. Sha lvoy is to be congratu la ted. Mr. Sha lvoy reports
ha ving ha d a wonderfu l time — nothing to do but play golf at the Pr i n cess Ann Golf Club which is one of the best in the cou ntry. Mr .
Sha lvoy ha s been ma na ger of the local office of the Monroe Calculating
Ma chine Co, for the past three yea rs.

BUFFALO
T h e regular meeting of the Buffalo Chapter wa s held in the Hotel
Buffalo on T hu rsda y evening, September 25, 1930. T h e Buffalo Cha pter
was honored by the presence of Dr. McLeod, the National Secreta ry
a nd Mr. A. E. Grover, Na tiona l Director of the N. A. C. A.
Pre sid ent Don R. Ma rsh presided and the following schedu le wa s
ca rried o u t : 6.30 P. M . din ner wa s served, 7.10 P. M . singing and a nnouncements, 7.30 P. M. speaker, 8.15 P. M. discussion.
T h e a ddress of the evening wa s delivered by Mr. E. F. Du Bru l,
General Ma na ger, Na tiona l Ma chine Tool Bu ilders Association, Cincinnati, Ohio on the subject " W h a t the Executive Expects fr om the
Cost Accounta nt." Mr . Du Bru l's a ddress wa s as foll ows:
"T he prima ry job of a business execu tive is to ea rn profits for the
company that pays his salary. H e ca nnot tell if a profit is ea rned,
unless the Compa ny ha s an accou nting system that will show wha t
it costs to conduct the compa ny's business. T h a t is the original but
purely historical function of accou nting.
T hou ght fu l execu tives ha ve discovered a valuable by- product of this
purely historical fu nction. T hey ha ve learned that modern accounting
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can show the executive wherein he can reduce costs a nd so increase
prof.ts. Na tu ra lly ther e will be no such by- product unless the executive
knows how to use the accou nts, a nd to read the informa tion they
contain.
'T he accou ntant comes into this modern scheme of things, only if
he ha s learned to present ana lyzed figure fa cts to his execu tive in an
understa nda ble wa y. Analytical accounting is fa r more importa nt, both
to the com pa n y a nd to t he accou ntant himself, than the original fu nction
of recording past events in figures.
Well dra wn cha rts help the execu tive to get the most ou t of figure
fa cts. Unfor tu na tely very few accou nta nts ha ve learned to do this
simple job of cha rting. T h e accou nta nt ca n increase his value to his
employer, if he will learn to put his figure fa cts down on cha rts that
a re sa ne and readable and usefu l. If he is to do this job right, he will
not u se a ri thmetic scale ch a r ts v er y much, but will use ratio scale cha rts
qu ite freely.
As my closing messa ge to every N. A. C. A. gro u p I always say,
"St u dy your job, open you r eyes to its opportu nities. Learn all the
newer and more useful things good accounting can do, and so prepa re
you rself to sit on t he r ig ht h a n d of some big boss, who k nows how useful
these things are, and who will pay you well for knowing how to give
him the kind of reports he can use."
Ho wa r d Keller, director of the Bu ffalo Chapter wa s in attenda nce at
the Cha pter meeting. Ho wa r d ha d the misfort u ne to break his leg
several months ago and is still on cru tches. It wa s a pleasu re to ha ve
him with us aga in.
Cla ude O. Ra iney, Vice - President of the Bu ffalo Cha pter ha s retu rned
from a plea sa nt va ca tion spent in Indiana . On September 17 he attended
the m eetin g of the India napolis Cha pte r a nd enjoyed the mee ti ng a g re a t
dea l. Mr. Ra iney ga ve a short talk when called upon. H e wa s very
courteou sly enterta ined by Mr. Pa u l H . Brown, Presi dent of the Indianapolis Cha pter who took him throu gh the plant of the Jo h n J.
Ma d den Mfg. Co., with which compa ny Mr . Brown is connected.
T u n e in on W B E N on T u esda ys a nd T hu rsd a ys at 7.15 and on
Sa t u rd a ys at 6.30 and hea r H a r r y Whitney, Pa st President of the Bu ffa lo Chapter, N. A. C. A., on the La rkin concert orga n.

CHI CAGO
T h e annua l Golf T ou rn a me nt of the Chica go Chapter wa s held at the
Cog Hill Country Club on September 18, a ft er which dinner wa s served
in the Club Hou se.
Nineteen members a nd gu ests took pa rt in the T ou r na me nt.
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were eight ties for low net a nd in the dra w the first prize went to
Ha rr y McCluskey, second prize to R. W . Darnell and third to R. E .
Fa lk . We hope that Ha r r y McCluskey will be able to get into his new
swea ter. " Ar t " Goodma n of the Great Lak es Fo r g e Compa ny ca rried
off the blind bogey prize. J. M. Kennedy won the low gross with a
score of 78, and the "booby" prize went to G. B. Erick son with a score
of 136. T h is wa s Erick son's first attempt at the royal ga me a nd he
should be complimented on his score.
Next year we hope to get the golfers out earlier in the season so that
several tou rna ments of this k ind ca n be held.

CHICAGO CHAPTER GOLF TOURNAMENT
Cog Hill Country Club — September 18, 1930
*Pa r 72
Gross
J. M. Kennedy
C. S. Wa lk er
R. W . Da rnell
G. M. Wolf
J . A. Cooke
H . C. McCluskey
R. Buchanan
J . A. Stolp
A. S. Goodma n
R. E. Fa lk
R. E. Wheeler
J . J . Schwa nder
R. E. Wa rn er
E. W . Sh a w
E. W . Kr u e g e r
W . E. Hichison
E. Jo hnson
W . H . Miller
G. B. Erickson

78
79
80
82
85
87
89
91
93
94
97
103
105
110
115
122
122
128
136
*Net scores under P a r cou nted as P a r 72.

Handicap
6
9
9
14
14
19
13
17
25
30
25
16
30
30
29
30
30
30
30

Net
72
70-72
71 -72
68 -72
71 -72
68 -72
76
74
68 -72
64-72
72
87
75
80
86
92
92
98
106

W e wi sh to tha n k J ohn R. Ca rmody, Edi tor of Fa ctory and Indu stria l
Ma n a ge men t for his le tte r o f S ep tem ber 1 2 th com men tin g o n M r. Sha iler's
a ddress on "T he Relation of T ime Stu dy to Cost Accou nting a nd Fa ctory Ma na gement," at the September meeting of the Chapter. T he following excerpts from Mr. Ca rmody's letter we believe shou ld be of
interest to all Chapter Me mb er s:
"I think it is extremely significant to find cost accou ntants becoming
really interested in the details of accu rate time study work and practical wage incentive plans. T h e trouble with cost accounta nts in the
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past is that they ha ve stuck to their desk s, a nd mu ch of their shop
discussion ha s been theoretical. I ha ve ma intained fo r yea rs that if
cost accou nta nts a re doing a thoroughly first -class job, they mu st know
shop conditions first -hand. I do not mea n that they need to be mechanical engineers or even first -class production engineers, but they mu st
know enou gh about these activities to ha ve a proper respect fo r the
difficulty that these men encounter in their shop work . Ano th er th in g:
Accou nta nts, by a nd la rge, ha ve completely ignored the tremendou s developments in the field of ma chinery a nd other ma nu fa ctu ring equipment, such as materials - handling a nd so on. T h e y ca n no longer ignore
these developments —they are pa rt a nd parcel of ultimate costs. Very
frequ ently cost accou ntants ha ve been responsible for holding back
expenditures in the field of equ ipment when such expenditures a re fully
justified on economic and production ma na gement grou nds.
"La st night's meeting wa s an indication that cost accou nta nts a re
stepping ou t into the full light of modern ma nu fa c tu ring rea lism.
"Aga in, ma y I congra tu late you on you r performa nce a nd tell you
how much I enjoyed the meeting. Several years a go I had the satisfaction of going throu gh mo re or less the sa me experience you ha ve
gone throu gh, sta rting as a time stu dy ma n, going fr om that to the
hea d of the depa rtment, subsequently ha ving complete cha rge of ma nu fa ctu ring, and, la ter still, mercha ndising. T h e r e is no finer ba ck ground
for any you ng ma n to ha ve in ma nu fa c tu ring tha n the one he ga ins
in the very work you are doing."

CINCI NNAT I
T hu rsd a y evening September 2 i, in the new qu a rters at the Cha mber
of Commerce, Cincinnati Cha pter gave its seasonal premier before an
audience of two hundred. T h e dramatis personnae was made up as
follows:
President —John G. Ha e fne r .
Speaker —Alvin S. Vogelgesa ng, Director of the Ma na gement Division,
Sher ma n Corpora tion, N e w York City.
Cha irma n— Alfred S. Sea r.
Discu ssion Leader —John J. Beck er.
— Inquisitive members.
Cu riou s kittens a nd Jobs who do not believe in the pillar of salt story
T H E PLAY — "THE E X E C U T I V E P O I N T O F V I E W I N AC C O U N T I N G . " A gripping bu siness dra ma , withou t the "melo," because the ira te accountant in the play, who upon presenting his voluminous reports, did not shoot the execu tive who was only interested in
"h ow much ca sh ha ve we" a nd "wha t a re the profits." It is a type
of play that alwa ys holds its audience, althou gh centuries old, being
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a dra ma tiza tion of modern well ma na ged business, with a theme composed by a n Ita lia n writer by the na me of Giovanni, the crea tor of
the dou ble entry system of bookkeeping.
W e ha ve all seen plays such as this before, perha ps under titles such
as "Edu ca ting the Execu tive" o r "Correct Terminology in the Pr esen ta tion of Reports" or " W h y Accou n ta nts become Ba ldhea ded" with ma ny
other pseudos ad infinitum, all of which wou ld smell as sweet by any
other na me if Bill Sha kespea re wa s right about roses.
Briefly summarizing Mr . Vogelgesa ng's talk, the necessary requisites
in the prepa ra tion a nd intelligent presenta tion of reports a r e a s follows: —
T h e Accou nta nt mu st reck on with the frailties of ma nk ind, which
evolves itself into consideration of the human element. One execu tive ma y be wholly different fr om a nother in the sa me business. T h e
accounta nt mu st present his reports in the la ngua ge of the execu tive,
ignoring entirely the stereotyped academic descriptions, particula rly if
the executive ha s ha d no accou nting training. T h e accou ntant mu st
become reconciled to the fa ct that the value of his reports to the executive a nd the ultima te purpose they will serve is not governed by the
wa y he believes the reports shou ld be presented, but instead, it is of
pa ramount importa nce that the reports be easily understandable by the
executive. If the execu tive is of the menta l type, and is keen to know
how the results were obtained it behooves the accountant to fu rnish
a su pporting schedule. T h e comprehenda ble reports a re those that will
comm a nd executive attention a n d action. All varia nces mu st be readily
ma nifest to the execu tive whet her it be by presenta tion of compa ra tive
schedules or gra phic cha rts, if you expect him to get your viewpoint.
T h e execu tive wa nts to visualize the resu lts in the minimu m amou nt
of time and it is economy to present you r picture accordingly.
T h e real executive builds men, first, because it's the fa ir and decent
thing to do and second, beca use it's good business. T h e accounta nt
ha s a right to refute the theory that he is a mere ga therer of fa cts.
T h e r e i s nothing in modern business that can equal the roma ntic gro wth
of the accou nting profession.
I n closing his talk, Mr . Vogelgesa ng empha sized that simplicity is the
keynote of all reports, when. coupled with the essentia ls, promptness,
accuracy, sincerity a nd a pleasing ma nner of presentation.
Aft e r a lively discu ssion period, announcements were ma de by T h o ma s
B. Fra nk , G. Bain Wa t er s and Jo hn J . Kolk er, a ft er which President
Ha e fn er declared the meeting adjou rned.

DAYTON
T he first regu lar meeting of the Da yton Chapter was held at the
Engineer's Club, September 23rd. T h e dinner wa s served at 6:30,
while the technical session sta rted promptly at 7:30.
President C. L. Kingsbu ry, Comptroller of the Ame ric a n Rolling
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Mills Co., presided. The meeting started by the introduction of the
new directors and officers. He stressed the importance of every activity
of the club and was very eloquent in his outline of the programmed
activities for the year, and climaxed his talk with an appeal for every
member to help put the Dayton Chapter in frst place in the "Stevenson
Trophy" contest. The hearty applause which followed, indicated that
the members were with Kingsbury 100010 and all set to go.
The President introduced Charlton D. Putnam, of the Dayton City
Planning Board, who gave a brief outline of the "City Plan" as carried
on in Dayton. He explained from maps, how the city will look after
the work is completed.
the president next presented the speaker of the evening, E. S. LaRose,
Assistant Comptroller of the Bausch and Lomb Optical Co., Rochester,
N. Y. His subject "Co- ordination of Sales, Production and Profits,
through the Budget" was handled from the practical side. He said:
"There has been no one system introduced into business that has been
such a means of co- ordination as that of Budgetary Control. The
whole business of our large optical company is budgeted. The sales are
classified minutely and different potentials are plotted and analyzed to
aid in increasing sales." He also said that the production is budgeted
and stabilized, which gives lower costs; monthly profit and loss statements are forecasted. This enabled the management to determine what
to spend for improvement as well as to budget advertising and other
expenses. "By knowing the facts," said Mr. LaRose, "we were able
to whip depression by knowing how to spend liberally for advertising.
As a result the business has steadily increased and while August of
this year was under the budget, September thus far has made it up,
notwithstanding that our budget is 10% higher than 1929! We temper
our expenses with the fluctuation of sales and budget control solves
our problem."
G. R. Lohnes, Comptroller of the National Cash Register Company,
lead the discussion. Some one asked how many people were required to
accumulate this information. Mr. LaRose stated that they had 200 employees in the accounting division; they employing a total of about
3200. He recommended the use of a process chart, an accounting chart
and a sales chart. Many other interesting questions were raised about
the budgeting of customers, sales, production and expenses, which were
always answered with a detailed explanation from the practical side.
Air. Eustis gave a report on the team captains on attendance and
other points. Tom Otto won the prize and is now sporting a new
"Stiff Katy."
L. G. Battelle, past president of the Dayton Chapter, has spent a very
profitable vacation in mixing business with pleasure. The first two
weeks were spent, partly, at the Convention of the N. A. C. A. at Syracuse, after which he made an extended trip through New England and
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the east. Some of the time he spent in improving his golf game, this
wa s interru pted only by an occa sional trip to Cincinnati, Cleveland, and
Columbus, where he addressed the local cha pters of the Certified Pu blic
Accou nta nts, he being the Sta te Presi dent of the orga nization.

DETROIT
T h e first two meetings of the 1930 -31 season a re now history, but
in these subsequ ent pa ra gra phs we will attempt to bring out the highlights of this history.
T h e first meeting wa s held in P o r t Hu ro n, Michigan, a t the pla nt
of the Mueller Bra ss Compa ny a nd at the Black River Cou ntry Club,
on Sa tu rda y, September 20.
T h e plant visitation at 1:30 P. M. proved very interesting a nd instru ctive, showing us in detail the intricate processes requ ired in the
production of finished bra ss sta mpings and forgings. Ou r observations
took in all opera tions from produ ction of billets to final finish, also a
demonstra tion of the new patented Str ea m Line Fittings.
Golf at the attra ctive Black River Cou ntry Club proved a powerfu l
magnet, dra wing out the latest ideas in toggery, clubs, bags, trick shots,
form, score - keeping, prevarications, good - fellowship and one - hundred and
forty contestants, — several more than the nu mber that registered for
the annua l golf tou rna ment fo r the Lybra nd Cup at Syra cuse in Ju ne.
T hirteen prizes were distribu ted to twelve fortu na te members a nd one
good golfer.
Dinner was a real su mptu ou s affair served a t th e Club to one- hundred
a nd ninety -eight fa mished accou nta nts, particularly the golfers. T h e
singing while not of opera tic timber wa s none- the -less vigorous, pa rticularly the clima xing nu mber " F a r Awa y."
T he technical session began at 9:00 P.M., opened by the welcoming
a ddress of X'L-. Osca r B. Mueller, President, General Ma na ger and
fo u n de r of t he M u e ll er B ra ss C om pa ny . Mr. Ro b e rt W . Pede n, t rea su rer
of the compa ny ga ve us the principal address of the evening —a well
prepared a nd exhau stive treatise on "Cost Accou nting u nder the Bed a u x System " —as applied to the products of the Mu eller Bra ss Company. T h e reduction of costs due to increa sed produ ction attributable
strictly to the Beda u x System wa s more than sta rtling. Mr. Peden
is a n ora tor of note, an accou ntant par excellence, a nd the net result
wa s one of the m ost profita ble e venings spent in yea rs.
Awa rdi ng of prizes competed for in the tou rna ment followed, a ft er
which Mr . Lenz closed the meeting in ha ppy style a nd the boys depa rted
for Detroit a nd the hinterla nd abou t 10:30 P. M .
T h e second regular cha pter meeting of the year ,took the form of
a plant visitation at the plant of the United Sta tes Ru bber Compa ny,
6600 Jefferson Ave., Ea st Detroit.
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Registration and breast pocket insertion of identification cards occupied
us from 3:30 to 4:00 P. M., at which time the plant visitation began,
we being taken through in groups of ten.
We were conducted through a plant running at 90010 capacity, three
shifts, each shift running for eight hours and turning out nineteen
thousand tires each day. Each operation and the function of each machine were shown and explained to us in detail.
Dinner was served at 6:30 P.M. to a group of one - hundred and fifty seven very hungry cost accountants, —and a good dinner it was. This
group's collective and harmonious voice simply could not be discouraged
from exercising its talent and produced all the well known barber -shop
melodies from the Grasshopper song to "Far Away," —the latter led by
the redoubtable Mr. Chas. Scott.
The technical session followed and in logical sequence we were treated
to the following:—
(a) Movies of rubber production showing and explaining every step
in the production of rubber covering the period from the dense jungles
in Sumatra to the tank cars of Latex delivered in Detroit.
(b) Mr. F. S. Carpenter, newly - appointed Factory Manager spoke
during the running of the film to make everything very clear.
(c) Word picture of what we saw in the plant —by Mr. A. C. Litchfield, Manager of Production.
(d) Mr. Van de Car's graceful acknowledgment of Mr. Lenz's complimentary remarks.
(e) Very interesting talk on the personnel work of the organization
by Mr. M. A. Clarke, who, in addition gave us the official welcome.
(f) Mr. Ashley, Controller, taking a bow.
(g) Address of the evening by Mr. C. M. Spining giving us a thorough
picture of the accounting set up required to account for the cost of
producing individual sizes and compounds of tires.
(h) President Jos. A. Lenz closing the meeting at 10:15 P.M. with
suitable congratulatory remarks to the members and guests and words
of high praise and thanks to our hosts for the splendid courtesies
afforded.
ERIE
Our first meeting of the season got off to a good start with Mr.
Albert E. Grover, Cost Consultant of the National Machine Tool Builders' Association addressing the meeting on the subject of "Costing for
Profit in Machine Shops and Foundries." Mr. Grover very ably presented the value of trade associations and the value that each manufacturer receives from being associated with such organization. He outlined the steps which his association has taken in preparing a uniform
Cost System for his industry and the value of such a course to all those
interested. It was with difficulty that the discussion following the
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meeting was halted in time to allow Mr. Grover to catch his train.
Mr. Grover sure knows his stuff, and knows also how to get it over.
The new officers and directors for the coming season were installed
in office and President Kuhn called upon all of the chapter members
to lend their assistance and cooperation in helping the chapter to attain
a high position for the coming year.
We were glad to welcome back with us Mrs. Marguerite Lee Cross
as pianist for us. This is Marguerite's fifth year with the chapter,
which establishes what we believe to be a record for the chapters.
The new system of Question Box and Question Slips seems to hold
much promise in enlivening discussion, if this month's meeting was
any criterion.
It is with great pleasure that we make the announcement that Earl
Snell has been elected to the Board of Directors of the Griswold Manufacturing Company, Erie, Penna. It is a well deserved honor for Earl
and he carries our best wishes for success in his increased responsibilities.
The class in Industrial Management, organized under the auspices of
the Erie Chapter, at the Erie Center, University of Pittsburgh, got
off to a fne start with an enrollment of fifty -four students, another
evidence of the increased influence of the Erie Chapter in the local
business and industrial field.
The officers and directors and past- presidents of the chapter met at
a recent directors' meeting and recorded for posterity their smiling
countenances. This photograph will soon adorn the local meeting room.
DID YOU NOTICE THAT:... Mr. R. L. Yates, Sales Manager of
the Skinner Engine Company, attended our meeting Monday... That
the deep bass voice which rolled out so reverberatingly in the group
singing belong to Watson Davis. . . The sartorial magnificence of Al
Means of the Burroughs Adding Machine Company.
HART F ORD
Chapter officers were well pleased with the opening meeting held on
September 16, 1930, at the West Hartford Country Club. Both the
attendance and the spirit of the occasion augured well for the season's
activity. When the season's program was announced, many favorable
comments were made as to the subjects and speakers selected.
The next meeting will consist of a plant visitation to the silk mills
of Cheney Brothers Company, located at South Manchester, Connecticut,
October 21, 1930. Members who have inspected this plant before are
enthusiastic regarding it and this visitation offers an unusual opportunity of seeing the operations in this industry. The technical session
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i s connection with this meeting will be held at the Hotel Bond, Ha r t ford, at 6:30 P. M.
W e take this opportu nity of welcoming into ou r memb ersh ip: Kenneth
McDonou gh of Wa terville, Conn. and Jo hn R. Thorns, Sessions Clock
Company, Forestville, Conn.
Some of ou r members ha ve taken to visiting other cha pte rs; three
of them ha ving attended the opening meeting of the season at New
Ha ven.
More golf accounts were released at a recent directors' meeting. He r ma n L u x ha s taken up the ga me and explained to us a new basis for
compu ting scores. It is hoped that he will wri te a paper on the subject " H o w to Compu te Avera ge Ya rds per Strok e." Ex- president Jo hn
V. Monta gu e is recovering from an in ju ry su ffe re d wh i le t ry in g to b et te r
his distance record.
An interesting accou nt ha s been received of the pra ctice of T he
Walla ce Ba rnes Company of holding weekly lu ncheons of the key men
in its plant. One meeting ea ch month is devoted to su bjects pertaining to accou nting or related topics and the keenest of interest is
displayed by the employees attending.
H e n r y Knu st ga ve a brief account of the condu ct of an arbitra tion
ca se held recently in Connecticut. T his ca se wa s the first hea ring to
be held under an Act pa ssed by the 1929 Legislature, a nd involved a
sales agency contra ct between the ma nu fa ctu rer a nd its representative.
H e stated that the a wa r d of the a rbitra tors wa s rendered the sa me day
th e he a r in g wa s held. Considera ble interest wa s shown in this quick a nd
inexpensive mea ns of settling a commercia l dispu te a nd thu s avoiding
protra cted litiga tion.
As previously annou nced, H a r t fo r d Cha pter is contribu ting a depa rtment called "Accounting Hin ts for Ma na ge ment" to the monthly orga n
of the Ma nu fa ctu r ers' Associa tion, "Connecticu t Indu stry."
W e a re
encou ra ged in thi s work by the fa vora ble reports received from readers.

HAWAII
T h e first meeting of the 1930 -31 sea son wa s held at the Commercia l
Club, Tuesday evening, September 9. T h e fellows ga thered early and
ma n y a ya rn wa s told. A feeling of good fellowship preva iled throu ghou t the evening. T h er e wa s no bla re of tru mpets, no hu lla ba loo: instead, there wa s something fine and dign ifed abou t it all. Presi dent
Blomfield opened the meeting with a short a ddr ess that began almost
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in a whisper. Before he was through, however, he had conveyed the
note of confidence he held for a successful year ahead.
Sylvester Goff, Hawaii's only representative at the National Convention last June, was called on to recount his experiences at Syracuse.
First of all he exhibited the banner which the Chapter had won at
the convention for placing 12th in the Stevenson Trophy competition.
The following are some of the things Goff said about the conference.
"They certainly pulled a wonderful convention, it was keener than many
others he had attended, the entertainment offered was "right," the exhibits fine with talent present to demonstrate the marvelous appliances,
the technical sessions presenting some of the best minds in interesting
and educational discussion."
Mr. Rolla K. Thomas, President of the Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange and Manager of the Stock and Bond Department of the
Hawaiian Trust Company, and known to most, if not all, of the chapter
members, had prepared an excellent paper on "Economic Factors Influencing Security Values." He introduced his talk by reference to
the "under margin mania" which had a good deal to do with the late
market crashes, and the "headache of the morning after" with which
many are still suffering. His main theme concerned itself with contrasting the glitter of prospective profits as it appears to the speculator
in securities with the glow that comes to the conservative investor with
the receipts of his regular dividend checks from a soundly managed
concern. Thomas said that "While the speculators may gamble on possibly inaccurate information for a large return within a short time
on his dollar, the investor selects his securities with the same care
with which he would choose a home, and is usually contented with
a moderate but regular return on his investment."
Among the guests present were Hon. Edward S. Smith, Territorial
Treasurer; Guy H. Buttolph, local stock broker; Mr. Malott, expert
with The Hawaiian Pineapple Company, just recently elected to its
Vice Presidency; and W. G. Hitchcock, representing the American Securities Company. These gentlemen entered into the spirited discussion
which followed the presentation of the papers. Chapter members Muller, Atkinson, Camp and others also contributed their ideas on the
subject.
The meeting was in every way a success.
INDIANAPOLIS
Our vice presidents are a busy pair outside of their daily vacations.
Prof. Prickett is scheduled for the following addresses:
Oct. 17 at the Teacher's Institute, Stewartville, Indiana, "The Relation of Accounting to a Business Career."
December 12 "Aspects of Labor Turnover Rate and Cost" at the
Louisville Chapter Meeting.
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John S. Lloyd has been engaged as Instructor and Lecturer in Accounting at the evening schools of the Y. M. C. A.
The September meeting of our chapter was a great affair. Fifty
members and 77 guests enjoyed the address on "Stock Brokerage Accounting" by Mr. Holt of the Thomson & McKinnon firm. Moving pictures were used to illustrate and were thoroughly enjoyed by those
present. Our new program of the year's activities has been distributed
and if we can believe what we hear when we listen through the keyholes, the attendance at our meetings will be something to be proud of.
Our Board of Directors is sure busy in getting ready for the Regional
Conference to be held in our city on Thursday, October 9. Extra meetings are necessary in order to complete arrangements. Our wives are
in full sympathy, for after having attended our picnic and a regular
meeting they "understand."
Congratulations to Louisville, our sister chapter, on having reached
first place. "Only once Louisville, for the Indians are after you."
Frank Bowlby, our Director of Publicity for some time back is so
busy "appraising" (we don't know what) out of town, he has relinquished his duties. Until we find a worthy successor, the second vice
president will handle the "news." Frank says he'll be at the meetings
,ihough. We're from Missouri, Frank.
Mark Sullivan who lives near the Ohio line thought enough of our
last meeting to send an "urger" out to every member to attend. It
had its effect too and the directors appreciate Mark's spirit. We've
sent a copy to Dr. McLeod, suggestive of some trophy points. Really
it is worthy of publication and might spur us all onward. Thanks
Mark.
If Horace Mathews will get his boss to sign an application blank,
we'll tell the world about it.
At our last chapter meeting, we were honored with the presence of
Vice - President Rainey of the Buffalo Chapter. Come again Claude.
KANSAS CITY
Mr. R. P. Michaelsen, in an address before a meeting of the Kansas
City Chapter of the National Association of Cost Accountants held at the
Kansas City Athletic Club, September 29th, pointed out a very good way
in which companies can best adjust themselves to periods of depression.
Coming at a time when business is in a slump as at present, this talk
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was not only appropriate but also had much educational value. For
instance, Mr. Michaelsen explained how with proper cost accounting,
the officials of a company not only know what has happened in their
factories or in their business generally, but also what is going on at
the present time.
During periods of rapid expansion and good business eras, less thought
is given to the matter of controlling expense and most efficient and
economical management. Companies, when they are making money, more
or less forget that end of the business and work for volume and greater
expansion; but when they begin to suffer from volume losses, on account of lessening demand and shrinking prices, then accounting, and
especially cost accounting, is the greatest aid to management. The
information furnished by proper accounting enables the management
to accomplish the following:
1. To establish production costs in detail so that it may be determined how much sales prices may be cut, on not only the main item
manufactured or sold, but also on by- products, and still have a profit
left.
2. Reduce waste and unproductive efforts.
3. Place material under control, which places the management in
position to reduce inventories to the minimum requirements, thus allowing the company to take advantage of better markets, eliminate
inventory losses, and have on hand a greater amount of liquid working
capital.
4. Place labor performance under control and on a comparative basis.
5. Fix responsibility so that the efficiency of the various departments
and department heads may be judged.
6. Establish a sound basis for wage incentives and profit sharing
plans.
Mr. Michaelsen was able to paint a very vivid mental picture of
the tremendous advantage to management in having such information
at hand, to the audience made up of representatives of nearly all the
leading industries of Kansas City. The lack of such information in
times of depression during these days of great competition would in
many cases spell disaster.
His talk was followed by a lengthy discussion of actual costs, standard costs, and various cost systems.
This was a highly interesting meeting of the chapter and augurs
well for the coming Chapter year.
We regret that we have to announce the death of our Secretary,
Mr. Edward J. Dillon. During the meeting, the members attending
stood with bowed heads for one minute in memory of our late Secretary. Tile late Mr. Dillon was a f riend to everybody, not only in the
Association, but was a well -known figure in Kansas City and a nationally known figure in the Association of Cost Accountants. Our
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Chapter has suffered a severe loss in the death of Mr. Dillon and
the profession as a whole will miss the efforts which Mr. Dillon always
put forth in a never - tiring manner.
Our President, Mr. Ben Young, appointed a committee headed by
Mr. J. D. M. Crockett to write a memorial to the late Mr. E. J. Dillon.
Mr. Crockett read the memorial to the meeting, which was very well
written and we believe expressed the feelings of every individual present.
Mr. Crockett, as Chairman of this committee, will mail a copy of this
memorial to the National headquarters for publication.

LOUISVILLE
It is a great pleasure to welcome, through the pages of our Bulletin, the following new members:
James J. Burke, Treasurer, Central Glass Co.; Clyde C. Cuzzort, Accounting Machine Salesman, National Cash Register Company; Robert
H. Haag, Asst. Auditor, National Bank of Ky. ; Elmer J. Niehaus,
Sales Agent, International Time Recording Co.; Edw. F. Stoll, Accountant.
We salute you I
James P. Whelan, of the American Medicinal Spirits Company,
who recently underwent a minor operation at Saints Mary and Elizabeth Hospital, is fast on the mend, and will be with us in person,
as well as in thought, at an early date.
After a long absence, the smiling countenance of W. T. Zurschmiede, Secretary and Treasurer, The Banco - Kentucky Company,
again graced our last meeting.
Ray Jacke, Secretary and Beau Brummel of our Chapter, has
patents pending on a new 18 "hole" golf hat.
Speaking of the "19th" hole, O. W. Summers, Director of Publicity,
is our champion at Pee -wee golf. Wh en he is n 't at th e Ball Park,
he's chasing a pill with a putter.
Our new papa, J. J. McKenna, Secretary and Treasurer of the
Louisville Gas & Electric Company, has been under the weather, and
on the advice of the medicine man, he was prevented from wielding
the gavel at his maiden meeting. We hope he'll be with us next
meeting.
The following chapter members, who are executives of the Louisville Gas & Electric Company, attended the Byllesby Accountants
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Conference in Minneapolis, September 22 -25: F. J. Pfeiffer, W. I.
Lukenbill, W. R. Epperson, H. T. Meehan.
We'll bet they "told 'em how to d o it ".
V. Franck Kimbel, Secretary of Ballard & Ballard, and our Director of Publications, recently attended his second consecutive
Chapter meeting.
Goldsborough Robinson's talk on "Budgetary Control" at our last
meeting was a WOW. We know now how "Goldie" gets the crowd
out.
LOS ANGE LE S
The first meeting of the new chapter year was held at the Chamber
of Commerce Building, on Tuesday evening, September 16, 1930. A
rousing and enthusiastic aggregation of members and guests was
gathered for the opening meeting of the year. This enthusiasm was
largely sponsored by the interest in the membership drive which is
now on by our chapter, and by the competition of squad captains for
the biggest showing. With the promises made and bets laid by one
team against another, there is no question but that the roster of
members of the Los Angeles Chapter of the N. A. C. A. will be very
materially lengthened during the ensuing months.
The opening remarks by our newly elected president, Ray S.
Marshall, smacked of cobwebs wiped away, broad vistas laid before
,fou, and a sun -tan atmosphere of freshness from vacation, that made
you feel your sleeves were rolled up ready to tackle any problem with
a determination to put it over. Our present problem is, of course,
increasing the membership roll and everybody is behind the idea
and ready to go.
Following these remarks, all officers and directors of the chapter
were introduced each of whom made a few brief remarks about what
he hoped to accomplish during the ensuing year. If conversation is
any criterion of accomplishment this should be a banner year.
We were pleased to greet Mr. William L. Keating of Miller -Donaldson & Company, of New York, a member of the New York Chapter. Mr. Keating will be remembered as one of the three winners of
the Jordan Prize Essay Competition which was commented on in the
July 15th Bulletin. He is doing some work for his company in the movie
colony, but there is no indication yet that he has "gone Hollywood ".
Forecasting and budgeting are the foundation and the beginning of
every successful business. So we have begun our Chapter year with the
subject: "Forecasts and Budgets ", the presentation of the topic being
made by Mr. H. J. Young, Comptroller of the Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Company of California. The subject was well covered and opened up
many new phases. "The first basis of budgeting in their business ", he
said, "is to estimate the number of cars which will be in use during the
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coming year ". From this figure is computed the probable volume of sales
which their organization will make; then their cash requirements; their
material and labor requirements; and expenses. Not only do they estimate the quantity of tires which will be sold but the months in which
they will be sold. They must have this information so that the production man can schedule his work. Department managers then budget their
expenses for the current year from the forecast of business anticipated,
and the whole plan is tied in. Monthly revisions are made to meet changing conditions and to adjust the budget to the actual experience.
A lively discussion followed the talk and among other questions was
the one: "What does it save ?" And this is what it does. It saves wages!
It saves material cost! It tells us whether cash is available, or not! And
it tells whether or not there will be any profit!
Following the discussion the meeting adjourned.
MILWAUKEE
We are happy to announce that our genial past director, W. P. West fall, has been designated as a key man by the International Business Machines Corporation, Mr. Westfall was one of seven IBM men in the
country to win this distinction, and was presented with the handsome gold
key which adorns his vest, by making 136% of his sales quota for the
past three months.
Starting with the Company as a TM Repairman, Mr. Westfall won
promotions to TM Representative. Sales - Serviceman and full time Salesman, during the period from October 8, 1917, when he joined the organization, and May 15, 1927, when he was made IBM Branch Manager at
Indianapolis, Ind. On May 1, 1928, he was promoted. to his present position, TM Manager at Milwaukee, Wis. Mr. Westfall has been a member
of two One Hundred Percent Clubs. He elected himself first in 1926 and
he also gained membership in the 1929 Leaders' Organization.
Congratulations "Westy", and keep up the good work.
Ex- president, Jack Conley, has just moved his office into larger quarters
in the First Wisconsin National Bank Building, Milwaukee. Director
Jack Hlorn is associated with Mr. Conley in business.
John Moore, our "blue -rbbon member ", of The Pabst Corporation, has
just returned from an extended business trip, which included the principal
Eastern cities.
E. L. Lipman, Director in charge of bulletin write -ups, announces that
his company, formerly known as Milwaukee Corrugating Company,
changed its name and is now called Milcor Steel Company. The Milcor
Steel Company manufactures and sells Sheet Metal Building Products and
Fireproof Building Materials. It has five plants, located at Milwaukee,
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Ka nsa s City, La Crosse, C hica go, a nd Ca nton, a nd h a s sa les offices loca ted
in various la rge cities in th e United Sta tes.
Erwin H . Scheder, of the Century Fence Company, Wa u k esha , joined
the ranks of the benedicts on September 20 . T he lu cky girl is the former
Sylvia Schro eder. Mr . and Mrs. Sch ede r din ed 175 rela tives a nd friends,
a nd spen t t heir ho neym oon in no rt he rn Wisconsin. Members of the Milwaukee Cha p ter se nd you their congra tu lations, Mr. a n d M r s. Scheder.
Did you notice the beau tifu l color photo of Presi dent Regn er's flower
ga rden in the Ro to Ar t Section of the Milwa u kee Jou rna l? La rr y ha s
a chi eve d q u it e a re pu t a ti on a s a h ort icu l tu r ist a n d h a s gro wn som e b ea u tifu l dahlias, gladiolus, ma mm oth size petunias, a nd oth er flowers, at his
Whitefish Bay home. La wrence Regner, Jr., wa s elected Pre si de nt of
the first gra de of the He n r y Clay School. "Lik e fa ther, like son ".
H. G . Mc Cle a n, ou r Dir ect or o f Atten da nc e, ha s a nn ou nc ed a no vel plan
of sti mu l a ti ng a tt end a nc e a t o u r mon thl y m eet ing s. He h a s o rg a ni z ed te n
tea ms of six tee n m emb ers ea ch, in ch a r ge of ca p ta i ns, wh o will be re spo nsibl e for the a t ten da n ce of t hei r p a rt icu la r te a m. T he c a p ta i ns o f the fir st
three tea ms in point of attendance for the yea r will receive prizes from
Mr. McClea n. T he team ca pta ins a re a s foll ows: T e a m No. 1 —A. C.
Hosegow, 2 —Miss F . Zipper, 3 —L. J . Delaney, 4—H. J . Schonlau, 5—I.
H. Sta rk , 6 —C. F. Pa tterson, 7 —H. A. Franke, 8 —Clyde Hu dspeth, 9 —W.
T . Westfa ll, 10—C. G. Pe d ro .
Ha ve you received your copy o fthe 1930 -1931 Progra m- Roster? Ou r
Secreta ry, Les Weifenba ch is la rgely responsible fo r the designing, printing
and distribu tion of t he P rog ra m - R oste r, a nd is t o b e co mpl imen ted on the
goo d jo b h e ha s d on e. By the wa y , it is u su a lly the b u sy m a n who a c complishes things. Les, a t the present t ime, in a dd ition to a ll his va ri ed du ties,
is work ing fo r t h e Commu nity Fu n d.
On October 15, the Milwau kee Chapter will ma k e a plant visitation to
the Sim mo ns Company, at Kenosha . A big turn -out is expected. An
interesting time is gu a ra nteed members by J o e Lippert.
NE W HAVEN
W e a r e gla d to a n n o u n c e the p r o m o t i o n of R. D. Ja ck , o u r first
P r e si d e n t , fr o m C o m p t r o l l e r to T r e a su r e r of th e W i n c h e st e r R e pe a t i n g A r m s Co. W e ce r ta i nl y ta k e this o p p o r t u n i t y of e x t e n d i n g
to Di ck ou r he a rt i est co n g r a t u l a t i o n s.
An o t h e r of ou r Officers a n d D i r e c t o r s in th e lim el igh t.
Our
" s n a p p y " Vice - president, W . C. Ar m s t r o n g , Jr., we u n d e r st a n d is to
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teach Accounting in the Connecticut College. It is understood he
will teach the Introductory Course the first semester, while the second will be in Advanced Accounting, devoted entirely to a Standard
Course. This should be a good course for many of our members
to look in to as "Army" will certainly make a first -class instructor.
We have just heard that one of our members, Leonard W. Smith,
gave up his "liberties" and got married during the summer. Hope
this will not tend to keep Leonard away from the meetings, as with
two to feed he will more than ever need to know the "Standard
Course ".
It is with regret that we are to lose our live -wire treasurer, Roger
Bury. We understand Roger has been advanced to a higher position
with the Tabulating Machine Co., with headquarters in New York.
We sincerely trust he will attend the meetings of the New Haven
Chapter occasionally.
The first fall meeting of the New Haven Chapter N. A. C. A., was
held Sept. 23, in the Banquet Hall of the Y. W. C. A., and was without a doubt one of the best meetings the Chapter has had.
There were over 65 in attendance, visitors from the Hartford Chapter, Mason Smith, Asst. Secretary of the New York Office, and
several lady guests.
The meeting was presided over by E. I. Petze, newly elected president,
and was handled very ably.
Mr. W. N. Guthrie, of the firm of Stevenson Harrison & Jordan,
was sccured as speaker, giving an excellent talk on "Responsibilities
and Opportunities of a Cost Man During Periods of Depression ",
a subject most interesting during the present trend of business and
which enlightened the members of many opportunities in the business world. Mr. Guthrie showed many possible savings today especially as to the great item of "waste" as well as wage incentive systems. Discussions were led by our most eloquent vice - president,
W. C. Armstrong, Jr., who kept the meeting going strong with questions until 10:00 P.M.— Armstrong is a wizard on drawing out questions from the crowd for the speaker.
Chamber Music was furnished as entertainment, and Fred Sharpe
was called upon to render some of his "stored up" specialties.
NE W YORK
Once again it was demonstrated that New York Chapter has a pull
with the "Weather Apportionment Bureau" because a more perfect
day could not have been handed us for our September golf tournament —and it certainly was taken advantage of. Thirty -three golf
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enthusiasts wended their way to Ardsley -on- Hudson to swarm like
locusts across Doc McLeod's Elysian fields overlooking the mighty
river. That old fault of "looking up" was excusable for the beauty
of the Palisades bathed in brilliant sunshine was a sight for eyes to
revel in —golf or no golf. Well, the locusts swept things clean —they
chewed the grass, splashed the sand, nicked the trees —and even, we
have from good authority, occasionally whizzed out of bounds, wire
fences and ferocious dogs notwithstanding. Gosh, how can cost
accountants get so tense over just a little matter of propelling a tiny
white sphere across the turf? As the lengthening evening shadows
darkened the fairways and with feebly fluttering wings, the locusts
returned to their starting place buzzing with tired excitement of
their achievements and catastrophes. While partaking of a refreshing
and well earned dinner, the tallies were sorted and entered up on
the score sheet which showed finally that Ray Griffin with an 88 is
the first to gain possession of the "1930 -1931 Directors' Cup ", the
symbol of Chapter golf championship. C. R. Gunzer's net of 72
gathered for him the low net prize of a Tiffany vase, the generous
gift of Robert Ashmead, a director of the Chapter.
John Horn entertained several of his Bakelite "visiting firemen"
who were in New York for a cost conference. Among the m wa s E.
J. Kageman of Chicago, director of meetings and entertainment of
that Chapter. Eltweed Pomeroy, Director of Membership of Kansas
City Chapter was one of the players. We are glad to show him
what the New York crowd looked like in action, which should be
sufficient entertainment for him on his visit East. Dick Bechtel
talked all during the dinne r ab out that par 4 he made on the 11th
hole, feeling this achievement deserved its mead of publicity.
True ( ?) Confessions
Gross
100
92
102
116
105
105
100
122
95
144
111
88
104
105

Player
H. G. Crockett
Fred Kilduff
S. C. McLeod
J. H. Botz
G. Morrisey
J. Hannigan
G. Mooney
G. Rea
C. R. Gunzer
E. Pomeroy
J. D. Griffin
R. Griffin
F. Mills
R. Bechtel
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Handicap
21
12
13
31
23
23
20
22
23
35
30
12
16
32

Net
79
80
89
85
82
82
80
100
72
109
81
76
88
73
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Player
V. H. Stempf
F. V. Ericksen
E. R. DeBechevet
Crocheron
A. G. York
P. D. Cooper
G. Ware
DeE. E. Hayner
Crean
F. Benke
W. R. Donaldson
J. Horn
E. J. Kageman
W. M. Hilsdorf
F. G. Harding
A. H. Johnson

Gross
120
125
107
120
105
115
147
127
117
114
123
107
117
128
119
127

C. H. Swenson

138

Handicap
26
23
18
30
17
21
36
30
26
30
30
23
30
30
30
29
36

Net
94
102
89
90
88
94
111
97
91
84
93
84
87
98
89
98
102

The "Most Valuable Member" contest is the newest activity of
the New York Chapter. The annual award will be the "Gershom
Smith Memorial Trophy" donated by ex- Secretary Joseph D. Griffin
to perpetuate the memory of the first president of the Chapter. Announcements of the scope of the contest and the rules under which
it will be run have been mailed to the Chapter Members. Credits of
various weight will be assigned for meeting attendance, guest attendance, new members secured, committee service, publications written, etc. The first period commences October 1st and ends in May;
thereafter it will be on a full annual basis ending in May each year.
The rules have been carefully determined by the Directors to keep
the contest simple and easily scored, to give proper weight to each
activity and to avoid discretionary credits.
Keen competition for this trophy is expected resulting not only
in the general benefit of the Chapter and its aims, but in the good
of each member who actively participates.

PHILADELP HIA
We got away to a good start at the September meeting with nearly
a hundred out to the dinner and a capacity meeting. Art Cameron
had his new orchestra in playful condition, and he was as fresh as a
new rose. Frank Glendening, our bridegroom, sang as a solo "In
a Cottage Small" with great tenderness.
We met in our new quart ers— Kugler's Banquet Room -30 South
15th Street. President George Landwehr made it plain everything
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was going to be run on railroad schedule this year. The President
explained the l0O010 and 90010 Clubs, which apply for meeting attendance only (not dinners), and announced there will be appropriate
prizes at the end of the season for members of the Club. Several
new members were introduced.
Our National President — Walter S. Gee —was with us, and take it
from us, lie is as silent as "Cal ", but felt very much at ease in his
"old home town ".
The speaker was Monroe H. Meader, of the New York Office of
Lybrand, Ross Brothers and Montgomery, and the subject was
"Expediting Office Work With Machines ". He stated that t he machine must be considered subordinate to the method. Stationery is
the simplest kind of machinery. To decide whether a machine is
needed, one must know the problems of the office, which divide themselves into reading, writing, compilation, classification and handling.
There is a tendency for the office to take up factory methods, such
as installing conveyor belts, etc. Before installing machines, a survey should be made to ascertain if improvements can be made without machines.
Samples of average cases should be prepared, as well as the exceptional cases. Instructions should be written, standards should be
set up, and individual results published.
Mr. Meader does not think incentive wages essential if the individual accomplishments are made known. Mention was made of the
opportunity of using the addressograph and mimeograph for reproducing shop orders, bills of material, etc., where onl y a small part
changes. In some cases it is practical to print the account code on
the time card by the stencil. Simplified uniform invoice forms were
mentioned and the practice of customers requiring invoices to be
rendered on their own forms was condemned by the speaker as interfering with volume production and increasing costs which must be
passed on eventually.
There was considerable discussion after the speaker finished.
If September is a sample of our meetings for the ensuing year, we
have a great season ahead.
Mr. E. H. Haines of Warner Co. comes through with two suggestions for improving our meetings. Thank you, Ed. He closes his letter with "I am out to be a member of the 100% Club." Atta Boy!
E. A. Green of Armstrong Cork Co., Lancaster, Pa., says he has
changed the slogan "Pike's Peak or Bust" to "Philadelphia or Bust"
for the 100010 Club.
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D. I v a n S e n se n i g wa s re c e n t l y el ec te d a D i r e c t o r of the Pr a c ti c a l
Bu il ding & L o a n Asso c i a t i o n , Gr a n d F r a t e r n i t y Ha ll , 1626 Ar c h
S t r e e t , Ph i la d el p hi a , P a .
D a v e Ca lh ou n wa s ele ct ed a d e l e g a t e to th e Ch ri st ia n E n d e a v o r
C o n fe r e n c e a t H e r s h e y , P a .

PIT TSBUR GH
T h e Boa rd of Directors of the Pitt sbu rgh Cha pter met at noon September 24 on the 17th floor of the Willia m Pe n n Hotel, high and "d r y "
above the din a nd noise of the ru sh in the streets of the metropolis of
Western Pennsylva nia . An d to those who may be inclined to smile at
such a sta tement just let us answer " T r y and hear yourself think or get
throu gh the noon hou r ru sh in a hu rry on Pit tsb u rg h's streets and you
will most likely receive a ticket for exceeding the speed limit or if in
your hu rry you unfortunately knock do wn a fellow pedestrian, you might
be mixe d u p in a riot ca ll." No, we're not ta l k ing a bo u t C hica go b u t t ru ly
Pittsbu rgh is a big city a nd noisy, too.
President W . H . Cheffey wa s wr ea the d in smil es a nd b u bbl ed o ver with
enthu siasm which soon perva ded the entire meeting when he announced
that a letter had just been received from "Doc" McLeod advising that
Pittsbu rgh is to entertain the Interna tiona l Cost Conference in Ju ne
1931, unless — unless —the world comes to an en d b e fo r e that date. H o wever, the old globe will su rely continu e to revolve mu ch beyond that da te
if there exists just half the energy and enthu siasm displayed after the
a forementioned announcement ha d been made. T h e William P e n n Hotel
wil l be th e he a dq u a rt ers a nd Pi tt sb u rg h Ch a pt er h a s so me ha rd p rec ed en ts
to beat, but is nevertheless determined to ma k e Ju ne 1931 a convention
lo ng t o be re m em b er e d a nd th e best ev e r !
A. J . Fa rb er, Director in Cha rge of Membership Attenda nce, wa s in
Ne w Yo rk o il bu si ness a nd wa s con spi cu o u s by his absence. H e has just
completed a very fine ro st e r o f Pi t t sbu r g h Chapter membership, a rra nged
by indu strial and bu siness connections for the pu rpose of follow -up in
the ma t ter of a ttenda n ce a t me etings. u p o n re ce i pt o f a c o py o f t hi s list
President W . H . Cheffey wa s so enthusiastic a nd apprecia tive that he
pro mp tly wro te A. J. a l ett er of c om men da tio n, sa yi ng a m on g oth er th in gs
the follo wing: "I ju st wa n t to sa y that I think you ha ve or ga nize d you r
work in splendid fashion and I hope you will ha ve the sa tisfa ction of
seeing you r orga nized effort set a high ma rk for member attenda nce."
A. W . Remensnyder, T re a su rer of Pittsbu rgh Chapter, wa s absent on
business in Ne w Yo r k and Atla ntic City. H e sent his regrets bu t with a
National Convention coming ou r way the T rea su rer will ha ve busy da ys
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ahead of him. We understand he was attending the National Bakers' Convention in connection with his new position of Vice President and General Manager of Hankey Baking Co., announcement of which was previously made.
Another member unavoidably detained from attendance at the meeting
was C. C. James, Director in Charge of Programs. The schedule built for
1930 -31 season speaks for the efficiency and excellence of his work. Another excellent piece of work done by Mr. James was that in connection
with the effort inaugurated by National Headquarters in cooperation with
the American Arbitration Association to determine the cost of commercial
disputes. Mr. James was a member of the committee and his work so
acceptably performed that we understand Col. Greeley made specific mention of it recently to the National Board of Directors.
We have just learned that J. H. Dittmer, one of our new members, has
recently been promoted to Treasurer of the Duquesne Steel Foundry Co.
Congratulations.
A committee on Plant Visitation was named at this meeting. Vice
President Geo. H. Friesel was named Chairman and we can most assuredly
look forward to some wonderful trips during the ensuing year. None of
those who made the trip to the Pennsylvania Rubber Co. in Jeannette,
Pa., last fall, have forgotten that enjoyable and instructive event.
Wm. J. Jacquette, Director in Charge of Publicity continues in the spotlight. He recently participated in the Post - Gazette Pro - Amateur Tournament at South Hills Country Club. He and his partner represented Wild wood Country Club and gave an excellent account of themselves. You
can't keep a good man down !
PROVIDENCE
September 15, 1930, marked the beginning of the 11th year for Providence Chapter and, as pointed out by past president John Root, was vastly
different from the meeting held eleven years ago at which time only three
courageous mortals constituted the first "gathering".
Preceding the dinner held at the Dreyfus, a board meeting was called
by Harry E. Howell, president of the chapter, and plans for the 1930 -1931
season were talked over. Harry is starting another term as president,
and if past performance is any criterion we are assured of another successful year.
After the dinner we gathered at the new quarters (Providence Engi
neering Society Rooms) to renew old acquaintances, listen to piano solos,
and hear the radio, then went into the lecture hall to hear Professor
T. A. Sanders of Harvard.
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He is considered a leading authority on accounting, having written several books on the subject, is well known to many members of the National Association of Cost Accountants. His subject, "Increased Profits
Through Incentive Plans ", was both interesting and timely, and was very
well received by the more than seventy -five members and guests present.
We were glad to welcome a new member but an old N. A. C. A. man —
Leon E. Vannais, transferred from the Hartford Chapter. His energy
and enthusiasm is a welcome addition.
Clarence H. Rison of the Grinnell Company, Inc., is on a month's auditing trip to Ottawa, Toronto and Montreal.
We were glad to notice among the visitors, Messrs. Horan and Danzell
of the Gorham Manufacturing Company and Messrs. Boecker, Yates and
Brown of Brown & Sharpe Manufacturing Company.
Just before the dinner, the writer was startled to find himself walled
in by two husky linesmen, Clarence Stone, the Attleboro wonder, playing
left guard with a fondness for gravy, catsup, etc., and Leo Jacobson on the
right flank with a weakness for ice cream, pie and telephone calls. Leo
has just returned from a two month's stay in Brazil where he has been
endeavoring to get some background for his new story "The Lure of the
Tennis Court ", to appear in future publications of the N. E. Balance
Sheet.
Spencer Over, our genial vice - president, spoke briefly on accounting and
also football as played in Leeds, Yorkshire, England.
Roffee is back on the job at which he is so efficient, that of secretarying,
and handling the saddle bags containing all the papers.
It is hoped that in the very near future, Leo Daly will be called on to
let us in on his secrets: "The Art of Smoking a Cigar ", or "How to
Change the Oil in Your Motor ".
Charlie Nelson sure knows his groceries on the Bedaux system.
can tell you how far is near.

He

Two of our members, Messrs. Masterson and Babbitt of the Gorham
Manufacturing Company, were in attendance at this frst meeting. Either
of these boys can discuss at great length any and all problems relating to
supper money.
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ROCHESTER
T he opening meeting of Rochester Cha pter wa s held Wed nesda y evening, September 17, 1930, at Sa ga more Hotel. Abou t 190 attended this
meeting inclu ding representatives from th e Ut ic a Cha pter as well as several members and guests from out of town. An orchestra played soft,
dreamy music du ring the dinner hou r that preceded the meeting. Da ve
Ha r va rd wa s b a c k t o lea d the sing in g. T he old pep a nd en thu sia sm wh ich
chara cterized the meetings of last yea r were back. If this meeting is an
ome n o f wha t i s to com e, Ro che st er Cha pt er mem be rs ha v e a t rea t in sto re
for them at each a nd eve ry me eti ng throu ghou t the yea r. T h e members
who fail to attend these meetings are displaying a grea t lack of good
ju dgment, as they not only miss the edu cational a nd inspira tional messa ges of the nationally known speakers, but they a lso miss the color and
cha ra cter of these meetings.
T h e m ee ti n g wa s o p en e d by ou r retiring president, E. S. La R o se , who ,
in a few well chosen words, told wh a t h i s conta ct in th e past fe w ye a r s
with Roche ster Ch a p te r ha s me a n t to h im . H e t h e n i n t r o d u c e d H a r r y H .
La n g, ou r ne w p re si den t a n d a sk ed the mem be rs t o gi ve h im t he ir c on ti nued support and co- opera tion.
H a r r y La ng then ma de his ina ugural a ddress which foll ows:
"I feel su re tha t th e n ewly el ect ed O ffi cer s a n d D ire ctor s a s well a s myself, d eepl y a ppre cia te t he hono r c onferre d u pon u s to d ire ct t he a ffa irs of
a Cha pter a s ou tst a n din g a s the Rochester Cha pter ha s been for the past
few yea rs.
"Since the inception of the Rochester Cha pter eight yea rs ago, it ha s
twice brou ght home the Stevenson T rop hy. First, u nder the ma ste rfu l
leadership of Myron J. Ha yes and again last Ju ne when our 'red- headed
inspiration' Mr. La Rose went to Syra cu se with 100 members to receive
the hig hest hon or that can be conferred upon a Cha pter of the Na tional
Associa tion of Cost Accou nta nts.
" T o say that these gentlemen were trophy minded would be speaking
very unfa irly of them a nd their accomplishments. T heir ma in purpose
wa s to b u i l d u p a n or g a n iz a t io n t ha t wo u l d b e of m ost v a l u e t o t he g re a t est nu mber of people interested in the accou nting profession.
"In t he a c com pl ish me nt of their purpose they ha d associated with them
ma ny me n k nown t o yo u , who a r e d ese rvin g o f t he gre a te st c red it for th eir
gra tu itou s efforts.
" F r o m the resu lts obtained, it is obvious that these men together with
their leaders, dra nk copiou sly from the cu p of enth u sia sm, tho u g ht a g re a t
deal about success a nd dre a m ed mu ch of victory — 'defeat' being a n obsolete word in their vocabu lary. T he newly elected Officers and Directors
ha ve been sipping from this sa me cu p of enthu sia sm for the past three
months, a nd ca refu l qu estioning revea ls the fact that not a single one
of th e m is a cqu a inted with this fellow ca lled defea t.
" I wish all of you to become better acqua inted with the newly elected
Officers and Directors. T hey a re a fine bu nch of men ". Mr . La ng then,
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i n a few wel l ch osen wo rd s, introdu c ed ea ch one of the new officers a nd
directors.
Ou r Guest Speak er of the evening wa s Mr . George T . T ru ndle, Jr.,
Presiden t of the T ru n dle Engineering Co. of Cleveland, Ohio. H e h a s a
national repu ta tion as an Indu stria l Engineer.
Hea di ng an orga nization that ha s work ed in 240 different types of indu stries, he ha s experience which qualified him to present to us an exceptional picture on the su bject of "T h e Accou nta nt's Position in In du stry."
Mr. T ru ndl e's messa ge wa s one of the most exceptiona l presented to
Rochester Cha pter in yea rs. It ga ve one of the clea rest pictures of T he
Accou nta nt's Position in Ind u str y we h a v e ev er heard and conta ined more
food for thou ght than severa l ordina ry papers. Mr. T ru nd le g ot out of
the usu a l ru t, a nd, forg ett ing th e t oo cu st oma ry ha c k ne yed style of paper,
presented a real messa ge. T h e spea ker brou ght out very forcibly that
there ha s been a grea t cha nge in the a ccou nta nt's fu nction. He ha s cha nged
from a historia n to a prophet. He ha s c ha nged from a qu iet, pa ssive person
to a "go-getter ". He h a s c ha n ge d from a m er e cl e r k t o one o f t h e Chief
execu tives. H e is no w t he Pr esi de n t's ri g ht ha n d m a n . H e n o w supplies
Ma na g ement with the fa cts it needs. H e ha s n ow pa ssed from the bookkeeping field to the analytical field. T h e modern accou nta nt mu st have
knowledge, experience, vision. He m u st obt a in a b roa d k nowl edg e of bu siness in genera l by rea ding, studying, and conta ct with other people.
T h e Souvenir Book which each member found at his table was presented with the compliments of Macke- Williamson Stationery Co., of 51
Sta te St., throu gh the courtesy of Mr. Macke. This is decidedly compli men ta r y to the R och est er Ch a pt er in th a t it ex emp lifie s t he spi ri t o f c ooperation and interest shown. T h e Chapter desires to express its tha nk s
to Mr. Ma ck e a nd to assu re him that his gift is very much appreciated.
ST . L O U I S
T h e 1930 -1931 se a son o pe ne d wi th a b a n g in S t. L ou is o n T u esda y, S ep tember 16, 1930. T he first meeting of the new year was the largest, in
attenda nce, of any regular technical session held in St. Lou is, so fa r.
T he t a l k by M r. H . A. Snow, a ssista nt comptroller of the Detroit Edison
Company, was one of the best the St. Louis Cha pter has ever had.
Evident ly the St. Lou is me mbe rs are mu ch, in terested in Mr. Sn ow's subject, the title of which wa s, "Bu dgets as a Mea ns of Cost Control ".
Ac co rd in g to Mr . Snow, a budget is an ou tline of fu t u re ev ent s whic h,
if they occu r, will su rprise the ma na gement least, a nd not merely one
more accou nting record with endless columns of figures, limiting a nd
ha mpering economy, to be look ed u po n with dista ste. In ste a d i t is a plan
for the fu tu re, a cha rt of the cou rse which the organiza tion expects to
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pursue. It is concerned with earnings as well as expense, with quantity,
material, sales, plant loadings, and capacity.
Since God never intended cost accountants to look far into the future
a budget is never finished. As realized facts are established, frequent revision is necessary, and the frequent revisions are not an objection to
the budget system but rather a benefit since they require constant study
of all factors affecting the operations and the financial conditions of the
company.
Mr. Snow pointed out, however, that the budget revision should be
from the top down never from the bottom up. That is, the revision must
come from the directing head of the organization, and not from mere
subordinate department managers who have failed to accomplish the
task which they had originally agreed was a reasonable measure of accomplishment for their department. The budget should, however, originate with the department manager and be passed upon by the directing
head, so that the subordinate will feel that he had his share in its preparation, and make a determined effort to bring about the results which
he forecasts.
Comparisons should be made, not between the results of last month, or
the results for the last year, but with the actual accomplishment, as compared with the expected accomplishment.
One of the most important benefits of a properly operated budget is
the coordination of the complex operations of a very large company,
giving to each its proper place and importance, and avoiding over emphasis and unbalance.
The first meeting of the new year was held at the Roosevelt Hotel,
and it was the consensus of opinion that the food, service and meeting
place were better than any the chapter has ever had.
Among the visitors attending the September meeting, we were glad to
see Mr. Frank L. Sweetser, past president of the National Association.
We missed Art Etzius, genial representative of the American Appraisal Company. He was in Memphis, addressing the organization meeting of the Memphis Chapter of the National Association,
John Lang was also among the missing, but we had to excuse him
since he was attending the convention of the American Society of Certified Public Accountants, at Denver.
After Jacoby, Director in Charge of Attendance, had looked over the
crowd, he got so pepped up, he gave a talk on the good chances the St.
Louis Chapter has this year of winning the Stevenson Trophy.
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Accommodations were taxed to their utmost to provide room for the
members of the Associa tion a nd their friends at the first monthly meeting for t he n ew yea r, hel d a t the Engineers Club, September 2 3, 1930. As
predicted previously in these write ups, the new yea r sta rted off with a
bang. All were seated at the banquet tables at the appointed hou r of 6
P.M., and, du ring the progress of the banquet, entertainment wa s fu rnished by the Presidio Ra dio Shoppe throu gh the means of electrical
transcription, ma ny cla ssica l a nd popu la r nu mbers being rend ered. Pre sident Richa rdson requested that the attenda nce ca rds be signed and collected. T h e ca rds were used a s a m e a n s of dra wing for the door prize,
which consisted of an Everea dy Penlite, which wa s donated by the Na tional Ca rbon Company, Incorpora ted, throu gh Past - President Brock house. President Richa rdson held the ca r ds a nd Mr. Su nstr om ca st the
ballot. Right here things began to look very suspicious a s the President's na me wa s dra wn on the very first ballot. Ho we ve r, the Pr e si dent cleared himself of any suspicion by orde ring another ballot taken.
T his pr odu ced the na me of F. T . Ba rck la y of Hi ck li n & Re dm on d, Pu b lic Accou nta nts. Mr . Barcklay received the prize.
Presi dent Richa rdso n in trod u ced the spea k er of the evening, Pr o fe sso r
J. Hu g h Ja ck son of St a n fo r d University, who spok e on "T h e Orga niza tion of the Comptroller's Department ". T he fa cts as presented by P r o fessor Jackson were ga thered by the means of questionnaires sent out
to three hu ndred a n d seventy -five of the lea ding corpora tions in the
United Sta tes a nd whose replies were tabulated a nd grou ped a s to the
activities of the comptrollers in their respective organizations. F r o m
these tabulations it was appa rent that the duties of the comptrollers varied, depending u pon the orga niza tion served. T h e statistics were fu rther
in te re st in g to t he ex te nt t ha t they reflected a decided variety of opinions
rega rding the comptroller's au thority, even in corpora tions engaged in
simila r activities. A few corporations did not see the need of a comptroller, but it wa s assumed that the supervision of accounts and the
other duties, for which the comptroller is genera lly responsible, were
taken ca re of by some compa ny official under some other title. Accou nting, statistics, and finance being com mon to all orga niza tions, it is no
doubt a ma tter of opinion just wha t title the individual or individu als
should ca rry wh o a re responsible for them. It wa s appa rent that in
ma ny ca ses, i ndi vid u a l ity a nd co mpe ten cy pla yed a m ost im por ta n t p a rt in
the use of titles a nd their allocation.
At the conclusion of the session, all a djou rned to the ma in club a nd
ca rd rooms, where ca rd ga mes a nd dominoes were enga ged in, together
with a smoker to rou nd out a very enterta ining, instru ctive, a nd well
attended meeting. T he " sm ok er" fea tu re be in g so t hor ou gh ly e njo ye d th a t
it ha s been suggested tha t this fea tu re be continued at fu tu re meetings.
Vice - President Ro t h m a n i s to be congra tu la ted upon his ma na gement of
this fea tu re.
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We a r e gl a d to le a r n o f t he r a pi d a dv a n c em en t o f H . A. Breeding, who
ha s been with the Pu blic Fo o d Sto res only a short time. In addition to
being the Compa ny's Comptroller, Mr. Breeding has been elected to a
directorship.
I t is with deep regret and with sincere sympathy for those near to
him, that we chronicle the death of ou r fellow member, Roger S. Hard acre. H e pa ssed away September 14, 1930, from a su dden atta ck of appendicitis, wa s only thirty -three yea rs of a g e a n d wa s m a r r ie d , bu t lea ves
no children. He wa s a C. P . A. a nd se n i or on th e st a ff of Le ste r , Herrick
& Herrick .
SPR IN GF IE LD
T h e Boa rd of Directors held its regular meeting at the Na ya sset Club
on T hu rsda y, Oct. 2.
T h e main item of business wa s to lay plans for a plant visitation a nd
specia l meeting on Oct. 2 2 . T h r ou g h t h e k i nd n ess of o ne of o u r me m b er s,
Mi ss R u t h C oo le y, we wil l be a b le t o go t h ro u g h th e P a c k a ge P a pe r Co 's.
plant in Holyok e. Aft e r a dinner to be served at the Hotel Nonotu ck
Miss Cooley will read a paper describing the cost system in use at this
mill.
Reports were ma de by the va riou s Directors which would indica te that
everything wa s in rea diness for ou r October meeting.
Carl King was unable to attend the Directors' Meeting because of a
business trip to the Middle West.
Lester Cu nningha m wa s absent also. H e wa s attending the Rota ry
Convention fo r t h e 30th District at Swa mpscott, Ma ss. H e is a member
of the Springfield Cha pter golf team which is stri ving to protec t the cup
they won last year.
In pa ssing, Lester is ha ppy beca u se three more strok es ha ve been taken
off his golf handicap. Bobby Jones a nd "Do c" McLeod take notice.
R. L. Brown, ou r membership director, reports that ou r qu ota for September wa s rea ched. T h e Springfield Cha pter will be glad to welcome
the following to its ra nk s:
Lou is C. Cla rk, T re a su rer of T h e Mona rch Accident Insu ra nce Co.,
Springfield.
H . Ma itla nd Gra ha m, Assista nt T re a su r er of the sa me concern.
Dona ld A. Benja mi n, Assist a nt T rea su rer, Ch eney- Bi gelow Wir e Work s.
Winston M. Tripp, Accounta nt, Pirnie- Simons & Co.
Al fr ed J. Bird, Produ ction Ma na ger, Bu xton, Inc.
Julian V. Ra y, formerly at the Bay Pa t h Institu te ha s left Springfield and is teaching in Georgia this year.
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The Kiwanis Club is actively engaged in preparing for their annual
show. This year it will be "The New Moon ", and will be presented at
the Court Square Theatre in November. Two of our members are active
in this work. National Director, Frank Hatch, has charge of the ticket
distribution and Al. Neale is helping with the scenery.
SYRACUSE
D. M. Brown, Assistant Comptroller of the U. S. Hoffman Company,
resumed his duties after being confined in the hospital for an operation.
R. E. Kelly and Mrs. Kelly have returned from a two months' tour of
Europe.
J. J. Roach, formerly with the American Appraisal Co., is now with
the Pennsylvania Appraisal Company at Scranton, Pa. The Syracuse
Chapter sincerely regrets the loss of Mr. Roach.
E. C. Schroedel, formerly agency manager with the Tabulating Machine Company, is now in the New York office of that company.
Business depression holds no terror for President Frank Strickler.
Frank is also president of the Central New York Branch of the National
Metal Trades Association and Vice- President of the Syracuse Association
of Credit Men.
Carl Zeller and Joe Crosby attended a recent outing of the Exchange
Club. From all reports we understand it was a successful day for Carl
and Joe.
The golf match at the Liverpool Country Club in which E. C. Honeywell, of the Burroughs Adding Machine Company, was one of the finalists, has been indefinitely postponed.
H. W. Kingsbury, of American Appraisal Company and a former mein her of the Syracuse Chapter, was in town recently and visited several
of the boys.
President Frank Strickler headed a delegation of members on a recent
visit to the Utica Chapter.
Statistics show that over one - fourth of the members of the chapter are
located outside of Syracuse. These members located in Oneida, Seneca,
Falls, Cortland, Pulaski, Fulton and other nearby towns necessarily have
to make a special effort to get to the meetings. We think, however, from
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the cha ra cter of the meetings, the wealth of material, and informa tion
ga ined that it is worthwhile for them to attend.
Do n 't mi ss the Fri da y n oon lu nc heo ns a t t h e Cha mber of Commerce.
TOLEDO
T h e fi rst mo nt hl y me et in g of t he T ol ed o Cha pte r wa s he ld in t h e Elk s'
Clu b, T u esda y evening, September 16. Aft er a spl end id d in ne r a tt en de d by
about sixty members and guests, the meeting wa s called to order by H .
B. Speyer, Presi dent of Toledo Cha pter, wh o ga ve a few wor ds of welcome to those present and ma de a plea for the su pport of the membership in the work of the cha pter du ring the coming year.
Mr. Speyer next introduced the new members wh o we re present: F . E.
Worley, formerly of Da yton Chapter, now loca ted with the Bra dstreet
Co. of T o led o, Cl a i r F . M a r t ig , o f t he Fr a nc e Stone Co., A. R. Woo d, of
the McBee Binder Co., a nd H . C. Hickenlooper, of the Su rfa ce Combu stion Co. He a l so i n tr o du ce d F . L. D ou pe , D ir ec to r i n ch a r g e of m em bership of the Da yton Chapter.
Mr . Va nce wa s ,then called upon to report on the recent golf pa rty
a nd sta ted that a ft er all expenses we re paid, the chapter trea su ry wa s
increased by $3.75. H e fu r th e r st a te d th a t we sta rted th e n e w y ea r with
$128.18, which is the la rgest balance we ha ve ever ha d to sta rt a new
year with.
Mr. Speyer then introdu ced Mr. H . L. Da lton, C.P.A. of the firm of
Konop a k , H u rst a nd Da lt on, C erti fied Pu bli c Ac cou nt a nts, a s the princ ipa l
spea ker, his su bject being, "Ana lysis of Opera ting Sta t eme nts for Ma nagerial Control ".
H e said in pa rt : Business is pa ssin g thr ou g h a n u np re ced ent ed tra nsition. Pr od u c ts o f ye st e rd a y a re b ei ng e l im in a t ed fro m a fa v or a b le m a r k e t
by the compe tition of to da y's su bsti tu tes. It i s a c a se o f finding new u ses
for old products or produ cing new products to meet the "new competition". T h e new competition is a competition of products ra ther than
a competition between two o r m o r e compa nies offe ring the sa me produ ct.
It is obligatory tha t ma na gement be supplied with sou nd cu rrent da ta
upon which to predicate its decisions expeditiously.
Historica l costs a nd ratios ba sed upon the prior year or years opera tio ns ha v e ser ved a nd wil l con tin u e to se rv e, bu t t o a mo re li mit ed ex ten t,
as a guide to fu tu re activities. Bu t we a r e entering a new era where
ma c hi ne me th ods m a y repla ce ma nu a l methods ove r ni gh t. Wh e n su ch a
tra nsi tion ta k es pla ce , historica l da t a a nd ratios ca n no t be reli ed u pon to
fu r ni sh a su re p ro mi se for a cti on. Ra t io a n d o t he r fa ct or s mu st be u sed
a nd a pplied in the light o f t h e new condition.
It i s in t h e l i g h t of these new a n d ch a n gi ng c on di ti on s th a t I will discu ss the "Ana lysis of Opera ting Sta tements for Ma na geria l Control ". I
will not recite the innumerable percenta ges a nd ra tios that a re employed
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in a na lysis work . T he y a re fa m il ia r to a l l. Ra th er i t wi ll be a discu ssion
of the merits a nd wea k nesses of recognized ra tios a s to their u nwa rra nted finality or reliability as well as the application that can be ma de
of atta ined ra tios for the pu rpose of assisting ma na gement.
Sta nda rd ratios enable one to determine not only the sta nding of a
given unit in an industry at a given moment, but also, enable one to
point out the cause that ha s been pu rsued a nd the fa te of a pa rticular
unit a s well as the fa ctors that a re accelera ting or reta rdi ng its progress.
T hey fu rn ish a sta n da rd o f norma lcy a n d a n y fu nction of a co nc e rn t ha t
is n ot n or ma l ma y b e d e t e rm i n e d a n d a reme dy p oint ed o u t.
All ra ti os, whe th er S t a n da rd , T re nd o r Mode, a nd a ll other fa ctors employed by the ana lyst mu st be studied a nd employed to meet present
conditions.
In conclu sion, Mr. Da lton sa i d: Remember the execu tive or m a n a g e r i s
prima rily interested in a na lysis —
(1 )

fo r t he p u rp ose o f giv in g a bi rd 's e ye view a nd formin g tent a tive
conclu sions a nd fo r po in ti ng o u t sym pt om s t o be more tho rou g hly
investiga ted.
(2 ) Fo r coordina ting fiscal, credit, production and sales policies.
(3) To properly determine the feasibility of entering new lines of
activity.
T W I N CITIES
T he first meeting of the season of this cha pter was held Monday, September 15, a nd wa s very largely attended by both members a nd gu ests.
T h is wa s undou btedly because ma ny wh o hea rd the speak er of the evening at a previous meeting wished to hea r him again, and also beca use
Director -in- Charge of Member Atte nda nce Ba rton ha d his work well
orga nized.
Mr. H . H . Ha n ne ma n, Cost Ana lyst with hea dqu a rters in Minnea polis,
ha d chosen for his subject a very timely problem. Hi s a ddress in part
wa s substantially as foll ows:
" I n my rema rk s to you last Spring, I wa s, very positive in sta t ing tha t
the avera ge cost accou nta nt knew much about cost accounting but not
enough abou t selling. It is evident that the Pr o gr a m Committee took
these rema rk s to hea rt, and as a result I a m here toni ght to talk on the
subject of 'Selling Cost Accou nting a nd Keeping it Sold'.
"I will discuss this topic u nder three heads, namely, Wh a t Sa lesma nship Is, Selling Cost Accou nting, Keeping it Sold. T h e first question is
to define sa lesmanship. You can find a grea t ma ny definitions, but it
seems to me the following applies to cost accou nting: 'Sa lesmanship is
the ability to put your idea into the other fellow's mind a nd ma k e him
think it is his'.
"You r first need is to get the ma nager's viewpoint. You r next step
will be to put the right ideas into his hea d. In the selling process the
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following fu ndamenta ls are considered ba sic: Attention and interest,
getting acquainted, sa tisfying the need, closing the sale, a nd ma k ing
friends. Fr o m an accou nting viewpoint I consider the last most importa nt. Selling is not to se ll t he m er ch a n di se a nd g et t he m on ey , bu t it i s to
sa ti sfy hu ma n ne ed s, Pu tt ing it a nother way, a re we wa tching the clock
a nd wa iti ng for pa y da y, or a r e we a c t u a l l y wo rk i n g t o sa tisfy the n eeds
of the c om pa ny t ha t pa ys o u r sa lary? T hink this over. It is q u i te b a sic
a nd it will hel p y ou . Let me inject a n i dea right here to h elp you work
more effectively. ju d ge you rself as to ability, income, position, sa tisfaction derived fr o m work a nd happiness in life one, two, three, fou r and
five years a go compared with your expecta tion one, two, three, four and
five yea rs hence. Now let's talk about selling cost accounting.
"If you ha d t he b o ss' viewpoint, you wou ld expect to get reports some
time. If you understood his problem, you wou ld wa nt to get these reports to him on ti me so som eth ing co u ld be done. So m e o n e said, 'Ha lf
of k n owin g is k nowing on time'. I k now a h ig h pre ssu re ex ecu tiv e who
says tha t a ccou nting sh ou ld opera te like a g oo d stoma ch, in other wor ds,
digest all the food he consu mes withou t giving him a hea dache. T h e
most importa nt qualification in my ju dgment is a sense of hu mor. It
helps one over the rou gh spots and it sha rpens your wits. Ano th er importa nt fa ctor is to ha ve pride in your work , a nd remember when you
talk to the boss use simple exa mples. T a lk slow to the slow thinking
ma n, a nd fa st to th e sn a p py m a n . If yo u wo u l d rea ch h is m in d yo u mu st
deal with him as he is, not as you a re. Keep a wa y fr om ma k ing this
accou nting business seem complica ted, but in contra st ma k e it easy. Sell
the u se of a cco u nt ing a nd not a c cou n tin g te chn iqu e or for ms. T he pr int er
will sell the forms. If you ha ve lots of patience a nd your idea is right,
the opportu nity will again present itself in case you fail the first time.
"On e of the troubles that the boss ha s a n d o n e that it is very difficult
for him to forget is being over -sold on something. I ha ve seen many
accou nting systems that were good illustrations of this point. In fact, I
remember one company that told me when sales fell off, shipping directi o n s we re h a rd t o g e t , a n d t h e company wa s fa cing hea vy losses, the accou nting depa rtment wa s just as busy a s ever ga thering and compiling
ma ny fancy figures that didn't help the opera tions of the business. You
know the a n swe r. A painful opera tion took place a nd most of that system wa s kicked out. It also requ ires diplomacy or tact to get along in
an office a nds it is often a difficult jo b t o sho w the boss he is wrong, beca u se met hods tha t di d o per a te in times pa st will not fu n cti on u n de r n ew
competitive business. I believe in using both direct and indirect methods.
In my rema rk s this evening I directed you r a t tention to a five year progre ss cha rt of you rself. Now I will let you in on a secret. This was an
indirect method of selli ng yo u a n d ou r good visitors here thi s eve ning, the
N. A. C. A. as a vehicle of self development.
"I f we a r e g oi n g t o g et a n y wh e re , we wi ll ha v e t o start fr o m wh e r e we
a re and will need the following personal qua lifica tions: Sense of hu mor,
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pride in our work , powers of observa tion, friendliness, sense of proportion, diplomacy, cou rage, a nd enthu sia sm.
"Ever ybody can do more by intelligent work , which is necessa ry if we
a r e go i n g t o keep abrea st of the times. Let me qu ote fr om the rema rk s
of an ancient China ma n wh o built the grea t wa l l: 'H e who squ a nders
today talk ing of yesterda y's triu mph will ha ve nothing to boa st of tomo rr ow'. I t r y t o pra ctice these things I am telling you about this evening, a n d in c lo si ng I wa n t t o give yo u m y p hil oso phy of life. 1, I trust
in th e L o rd . 2, 1 ca rr y a l l t he l ife insura nce I ca n a fford, a nd 3 , I work
ha rd."
Wh e n Air. Ha nn e ma n finished, considera ble discu ssion ensued, directed
particularly at some of the criticisms that ha d been leveled aga inst cost
accounta nts a s a cla ss, and it wa s g ene ra ll y c once ded th a t th e wea k sp ot s
pointed ou t by the spea k er a ctu a l ly did exist.
Before presenting Mr. Ha nnema n, our new president, Sta cy L. Angle,
expressed his apprecia tion of the honor that ha d been con fe rr ed upon
him, a nd also his realization of the responsibilities that it inclu ded. H e
ask ed for the united su pport and coopera tion of all the members, a nd
prom ise d th a t the best e ffort s of the o ffi ce rs a nd d ire ct ors wo u l d b e giv en
to t he Cha pter.
T h e Cha irma n then introdu ced each of the officers a nd directors by
a sk ing t hem t o sta nd a s th eir n a me s wer e r ea d, so th a t th e m em ber s wou ld
know those who a re in cha rge of the va riou s activities.
F. H . Tu ttle, cha irma n o f t h e Golf T ou rn a ment Committee, annou nced
the prize winners a nd a wa r de d the prizes which were won in the golf
tou rna ment held Sa tu r da y, Septem ber 6 .

UTICA
T h e first me eting of the New Yea r, 1930 -31, under the Regime of T om
Ho rn u ng wa s h el d Monda y evening, September 1 5 , in the Green Roo m of
Ho te l Ma rtin with a roll call of seventy -one members a nd gu ests. Al
Sittig dru m med in ou r new president and directors along with ou r distingu ished speak er of the evening, Mr. A. W . Ba ss of Pittsbu rgh, who
delivered a very fine talk on recent trends in cost accounting.
Mr. Ba ss sk etched the developments of life which ha ve all ha d effects
upon bu siness a nd the industria l life of the cou ntry. H e pointed out
that the big field, practically untouched today, is the setting of sta nda rd
costs for overhea ds and su ggested that the accou ntants and the indu strial engineers cooperate in bringing about some solution to one of the
biggest problems of indu stry today.
Fifteen or twenty yea rs' study was ma de of payrolls and it wa s found
there wa s about one white collar m a n t o each ten work men, while today
it i s a c a se o f o n e fo r o n e a n d h e sa i d th a t i n m a n y o f t h e W est i n g h o u se
pla nts there is more than one white collar ma n for ea ch work ma n. In
the time stu dy of fifteen yea rs ago, la bo r p rob lem s p red omi na t ed in costs.
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Today industry is measuring but one half of the problems, the labor element, and standards must be set to get the same results. He urged the
job of today is for the cost accountant to take hold of the new features
confronting industry and put himself in step.
His entire talk was based on a perspective of the business of cost
accounting. He said he had always had a crank notion that the
accountant should be a real factor in management, and speaking in a
perspective, he wanted to get away from a discussion of ways and means.
He spoke of the outstanding developments in transportation, home amusements and business and industrial life. As a result has come the mechanization of industry with a change in management of interested owners to
the management of hired experts, the change from a twelve hour day and
a seven day week, with an increase in production output and various
other changes. He believed the time is near when the total working
hours per day will be shorter.
Another problem of today is to find a way to keep the physical assets
paying for themselves which may be accomplished through better arrangement of equipment.
Accounting has changed as well from the original financial operation
to more help in the control of operations, from a budget hysteria it has
gone to standard costs, which tries to give a picture of what the manufacturer ought to be doing.
Following the address, there were several questions fired at Mr. Bass
and a hot discussion, led by Mr. Rasback of Herkimer, took place on the
value of standard costs and where the cost accountant belongs.
Pete Guido stated that they were ready to plunge into standard costs
but were afraid. Mr. Bass stated that you will never know how to swim
until you take that first plunge and stated it was worth it.
WORCESTER
This year the directors of Worcester Chapter changed their summer
meeting place to the Naval Armory at Lake Quinsigamond, with the
result that the meetings were better attended and the work of preparing
for the year's meetings and attendant business progressed much more
comfortably and satisfactorily than in former years. By getting down
to the lake early a good swim was enjoyed before the evening meal and
afterward everyone was all set for business.
One of this year's innovations is the forming of the membership into
teams to compete with each other in securing points for the chapter in
the Stevenson Trophy Contest. This is going to get us plenty of new
members, publicity, attendance and news items for the bulletin, we hope.
Worcester Chapter has finally, after much discussion, gone on a financial budget system and Treasurer Hedenburg at a recent directors' meet -
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ing submitted su ch a budget and we a re expecting to regain the su rplu s
lost by the pa jama pa rty la st J u n e when we all held forth at T oy T o wn
T a v ern at Winchendon in such attire and played golf and — "What wa s
that game, H a r r y Wallis ?" Po r te r Lowe busted up the ga me anyway by
playing the sa me nu mber too ma ny times. An d the movi es! Wh a t a
crowd of funny look ing men Worcester Chapter tu rned ou t to be!
T h e idea of holding office equ ipment exhibits and demonstra tions ha s
ca u ght hold this yea r and the Po we rs Ta bu la ting Company will be holding for th at our next meeting, October 9, demonstra ting the Morga n
Construction Company payroll layout.
Ou r genial ex- secretary, Roy H . Co hn , h a s l eft h is o l d pa l "Ca l" at M.
S. Wr i gh t Company for the Rock wood Sprink ler Compa ny wh er e h e will
occa sionally see ou r ex -vice president and eminent progra m director of
other yea rs, Pa u l S. (is it silent) Smith.
Membership in the N. A. C. A. breeds quick thinking as wa s evident
i n a recent cou rt trial. Ou r good friend Calhoun wa s ta gged for pa rk ing in a t a x i stand, on compla int of a ta xi driver. W h e n h i s trial came
up he not only had the cou ra ge to plead "not guilty ", but convinced the
ha rd boiled judge tha t he wa s n o t e ve n near the scene of the crime, a nd
also convinced the taxi driver that there mu st have been some mistak e.
An y on e wh o c a n c on v in c e a h a r d b oi l ed ju d ge a nd a t a x i d r i ve r t h a t th e y
a re wrong, deserves honora ble mention.
Another innovation for this yea r's meetings is the disca rding of ou r
paid musicia ns and a return to practice of other yea rs in the da ys of
long ago. We ha ve discovered an excellent pianist in ou r midst in the
person of Ed wa r d C. Buell, ou r director of member attenda nce, and
O h l what a song leader in our Adria n DeBonville, our Fitchbu rg membership director. Can he sing? Ju st ask the boys who turned out for
the September meeting.
Ou r publicity director ha s been ra ther busy with the recent bank affiliation and instead of pa ssin g the buck he kept closed up like a clam and
of course the Cha pter ha s suffered loss of points. H e thinks things will
be better now a nd asks the co- operation of the members in forwa rd ing
to him, at 4 46 Ma in Street, Worcester, any items of interest to our members or the world at la rge.
Attention Fitchbu rgers ! Adria n has a new Ma rmon car and at the
last directors' meeting was looking for business. No excuse now for not
getting over to the Wor cester meetings.
Aft e r a long su m mer Worcester Chapter swu ng into action T hu rsd a y
night, September 11, at 6:30 P. M. at the Hotel Ba ncr oft. Mr. DeBon-
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vill e ma de his deb u t a s a son g l ea de r a nd went ove r i n a la r ge wa y. Moving pictures of the Ju ne ou ting at Winchendon were sh o wn ; also two
reels of wa r films.
T a ylor Calhoun ou tlined the progra m for the year in his usual cla ssy
style.
L. M. La mb of the Depa rtment of La bor and Indu stry of ou r Grea t
Commonwea lth, ga ve us a v er y inte rest ing ta lk on the growth of ou r indu stries in Ma ssachu setts a nd brought out just wha t this gr owth meant
to us as Cost Accou nta nts.

Books Received
ACCOUNTING— PRINCIPLES AND PROCEDURE. GOggin and Toner.
Houghton & Mifflin, Boston, Mass. 1930. pp. 476. Price
$3.50.
OPERATING COSTS OF SERVICE GROCERY STORES IN IOWA FOR THE YEAR 1927.
Iowa Stu dies in Business. Sta te University of Iowa College of Commerce, Bureau of Business Research, Iowa City, Iowa . Stu dy VI .
Febru a ry 1930. pp. 87. Price $.50.

Notes on Current Literature
THE CONTROL OF DISTRIBUTION COSTS AND SALES. William B.
Castenholz. Harper & Bros., New York. 1930. 189 pp. Price,
$3.00.
T h e a u t h o r o f t h i s v o l u m e b a s e s h i s t r e a t m e n t o f t h e su b j e c t o f d i stri bu ti on o n the t h e o r y tha t all a ct iv iti es of the bu si n ess a r e ei t he r
pr o du c in g a c t iv i ti e s or d i st ri b u t i o n a c t i v i t ie s, a n d c o n se q u e n t l y a l l ex p e n se s i n c u r r e d i n t h e o p e r a t i o n s o f b u si n e ss m u st b e c h a r g e a b l e e i t h e r
t o t h e p r o d u c i n g o r d i st r i b u t i n g d e p a r t m e n t s.
His app roach t o the su bject is primarily o ne of control and he brings
t o b e a r t h e c o m b i n e d vi e wpo i n t of the co st a c c o u n t a n t a n d th e sa l es
m a n a g e r . I n a d o p t i n g the co st a c c o u n t i n g a p p r o a c h , he a t t e m p t s to
a p p l y the sa m e fu n d a m e n t a l pri nc ipl es o f e x p e n se c o n t r o l a n d a n a ly sis to di st ri b u t io n p r o b l e m s th a t ha ve be e n de v e lo p e d in re la ti on to
pr o d u c t i o n a cti viti es.
T h e o p e n i n g c h a p t e r se t s fo r t h th e fu n d a m e n t a l s of the co st a p p r o a c h , p o i n t i n g o u t wh a t t h e g e n e r a l r e su l t s o f su c h a n a p p r o a c h a r e ,
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and suggesting how this approach can be adopted in studying distribution problems. This chapter forms an excellent introduction to
those that follow and taken in conjunction with Chapters Two and
Three the reader gets a broad perspective of business as a whole that
reaches to the very fundamentals of business activities. The study
of distribution and its control problems for an individual business is
introduced in Chapter Four through a discussion and examination of
selling plans. The author feels that before very much can be done
in the way of controlling selling expenses, we must be sure that the
business is selling its products through proper channels and in conformity with sound methods. He, therefore, feels that an impartial
analysis should be made of the selling methods now employed before
attempting to go more deeply into the analytical questions of sales
and selling expense control.
Having analyzed the selling plans in use, the next job is one of the
analysis of distribution activities which is taken up in Chapter Five.
From this point on through most of the remaining chapters, the
author adopts the case method, taking the results of two salesmen in
two different districts, selling three similar products.
He first points out the difference in sales volume derived from the
different salesmen in the different districts and then proceeds to
break down the volume by products and through an equitable application of distribution costs proceeds to explain why the district with
the larger volume is less satisfactory from a profit standpoint. Having made this analysis and found out what is the matter, his next
chapter, Chapter Six, lays down the fundamentals of budgetary control. Pages 81 to 83 of this chapter contain twenty main questions
which can well be considered by any accountant faced with the
question of proper budgetary procedure. Having applied these principles of budgetary control, we are able to determine what the total
possible expenses can be at a budgeted sales volume if we are to
realize an expected satisfactory net profit on our average net worth.
To keep these expenses within bounds, it is necessary for us to apply
the principle of standard costs and budgetary control to distribution
activities after determining the proper basis of allocating distribution
costs to products and to districts. While the author does not believe
that these are the only bases of allocating these costs, he adopts
these two methods for purposes of illustration. He continues here
the case method of application of these expenses, using three districts
and the sale of two products as his material. His exhibits and analyses bring forth a number of interesting figures all of which are examined in the light of their possible meaning in the accompanying
pages of explanation.
Chapters Nine and Ten deal directly with the question of budgeting
distribution activities and the application of standard distribution
costs and contain a wealth of material for the cost accountant who
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would adopt sound principles of controlling distribution. Pages 140
to 143 contain a brief, but complete, list of available materials to
assist in working out a proper budget for these activities.
The closing chapter brings up a number of miscellaneous considerations which, for purposes of clarity, have not been introduced at
other points in the text. Here the author considers other plans of
selling than that in which products are handled by separate salesmen
in separate districts and also touches on other miscellaneous topics.
Page 190 presents a brief bibliography covering the materials in
Chapters Six, Seven, Nine and Eleven.
The whole volume is developed along lines that seem entirely
logical and the material is presented in a style that enhances its
usability in the hands of both sales managers and cost accountants.
Every few pages, one meets with sentences or paragraphs that are
thought provoking and stimulating and tend to keep the reader's
interest constantly focused on the broader ramifications of a proper
adaptation of the principles laid down in the text. For example, on
pages 47 and 48, the author's statements concerning the proper view
that should be taken of profit possibilities of products and territories
and his firm stand on the question of standards are refreshing.
On Pages 131 to 136 and again on pages 138 and 139 he has boiled
down the question of budgetary control of distribution activities in a
very useful manner.
The whole thesis of his chapter on standard distribution costs and
his plea for more accurate periodical distribution expense allocations
is also far from the general rut of accounting theory.
It can truly be said that the volume constitutes a valuable addition
to the literature of this rapidly developing but relatively little -known
science of proper control of the results of distribution activities. It
should find wide acceptance in the hands of sales manager, comptrollers, and cost accountants throughout all types of American business.

COST FINDING FOR ENGINEERS. Charles Reitell and Clarence
Van Sickle. The McGraw -Hill Book Co., Inc., New York.
1930. 512 pp. Price, $5.00.
This book is prepared by two members of the teaching profession
who are constantly in touch with practical business matters through
professional work. Consequently, it shows evidence of sound pedagogical development coupled with a generous flavoring of practical
ideas.
Throughout American industry, there are a number of problems
especially with reference to cost accounting that must be solved
through the joint effort of mechanical engineers and cost accountants.
Each profession can gain much from a study of the fundamentals of
the other. This book is written largely for the purpose of placing in
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the hands of engineers the rudiments of general and cost accounting
so that the engineer will have a complete and clear picture of the
entire accounting function in business. It is also designed for schools
of engineering who desire to teach the fundamentals of cost accounting to their students.
The book is divided into five parts, preceded by an introductory
section pointing out the need of close cooperation between engineers
and cost accountants.
Part I contains eleven chapters dealing with general accounting,
stressing those aspects of general accounting that must be covered
in order that the engineer will see where the cost accountant's work
fits in with that of the general financial accountant. While these
chapters are a brief discussion of these principles that are so thoroughly illustrated and boiled down that anyone unfamiliar with the
principles of accounting is bound to get a clear and concise picture
of the general rudiments of the science.
Part II discusses basic valuation principles, devoting three chapters to the question of capital vs. operating expenses and the valuation of current and fixed assets.
Part III takes up the question of factory controls and shows how,
through the use of columnar books, control accounts, and the voucher
system, factory records and general records become integral parts of
a complete system of accounting and how factory operations of all
types can be controlled through the use of these records. This is a
concise and well written statement of these relationships and each
chapter is accompanied by a wealth of explanatory material in the
form of representative records and forms so that the explanations are
entirely clear.
Part IV deals with the question of revenue accounts, taking up the
principles of their operation and the operating statements that are derived therefrom. The particular function of this section is to point
out how adequate costs can be secured without the use of an elaborate cost system with a special reference to smaller manufacturing
concerns where it is unusual to find the elaborate and varying cost
controls necessary in a large company.
Part V deals with the outline of advanced cost finding and serves
as a fine tie -up with a companion volume to be issued shortly by
the same authors under the title of "Standard Costs and Budgets ".
These subjects are introduced in this closing chapter and in fact the
whole chapter is a strong challenge for the cost accountant to "snap
out" of his record rut and climb into a seat at the right hand of management so that his work will be not only appreciated but utilized
to the fullest extent.
Each chapter is accompanied by questions which should be of material assistance to the student and the comprehensive list of problems following the entire text will assist materially in bringing about
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the best use of the volume in the hands of teachers. The book fills
a particular need in both our schools of business and our schools
of engineering and should also find wide acceptance in the hands of
professional engineers and those who are dealing with the problems
of individual manufacturing businesses.
The following list of chapter headings will show how the material
is organized:
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.
XII.
XIII.
XIV.
XV.
XVI.
XVII.
XVIII.
XIX.
XX.
XXI.
XXII.
XXIII.
XXIV.
XXV.
XXVI.

Engineering and Cost Accounting.
Accounts and Their Classification.
Principles of Debit and Credit.
Recording Plant Transactions.
Ledger Operations.
Preparation of the Work Sheet.
Accruals and Prepayments.
Accounting for Depreciation and Depletion.
Reserves and Funds.
The Construction of Financial Statements.
Closing the Operating Accounts.
Capital versus Operating Expenditures.
The Valuation of Current Assets.
The Valuation of Fixed Assets.
Columnar Books a Means to Factory Control.
Control Accounts with Customers and Supply Companies.
The Voucher System.
Cost Elements.
Inventory Controls.
Expense Controls.
Equipment Controls.
The Handling of Payrolls.
Code Classifications.
The Principles and Operation of Revenue Accounts.
Operating Statements Under Revenue Accounts.
Engineering and Dynamic Use of Costs.

Notes
Domestic Commerce for September 20 announces a study of radio
manufacturers' advertising costs and practices soon to be undertaken
by the Radio Manufacturers' Association. Cooperating in this study
are 29 set manufacturers, 14 tube makers, and 66 parts and accessories
manufacturers.
Among the suggestions that the Committee is reported to be considering is the analysis of the manufacturers' distribution costs. Con -
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elusions reached in this connection should form a valuable addition
to the literature on selling and distribution costs.
We are pleased to announce the admission to partnership in the
firm of Touche, Niven & Comp any of Walte r A. Musgrave, one of
our members of long standing from Hartford, Conn. Mr. Musgrave
will continue his location in Hartford as Resident Partner of this
international firm.
We are very glad to learn of the establishment of reciprocal representation in the cities of Philadelphia and Scranton, Pennsylvania of
the firms of Edward P. Moxey & Company and Lathrop & Davis.
Mr. Moxey was the President of our Philadelphia Chapter last year
and has been active in the affairs of the Association for a long time.
Both Mr. Lathrop and Mr. Davis are active members of our Scranton Chapter.

Employment
Men Available
The following members of the Association are available for
employment:
No. 1075 — Accountant, single, 28 years of age, with four years
experience in Auditing Department of manufacturing concern. Considerable experience —Plant Accounting, and Branch House Accounting. Two years experience in chain store auditing, Cost Supervision,
including Bakery costs. Interested in auditing, cost or general office
accounting. Free to travel.
No. 1076 —Cost Accountant, graduated of International Accountants
Society Cost Accounting, Comptroller and Executive Control Courses,
twelve years general business experience, two years standard costs,
desires connection. New England or North Atlantic States preferred.
Age 32, married and best of health. Salary open.
No. 1077 — Accountant; age 38, married. Over fifteen years experience in manufacturing, sales, foundry and machine shop as general
accountant; experienced in the preparation of financial, operating and
management statements. Is a graduate of the Pace course of
Accountancy and enjoys good health, is tactful and efficient. Desires
connection with progressive corporation which can offer opportunity
for advancement. Prefers Pittsburgh or vicinity. Available at once.
No. 1078 — Industrial accountant with twelve years experience desires connection. Familiar with cost accounting and installation procedure, general accounting, office routine, tabulating equipment. Married. Highest references. Age 32.
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No. 1079— Capable accountant, good education and ten years varied
commercial experience. Last position five years as cost man with
textile plush manufacturer. Other lines Portland Cement, motion picture, book bindery, and commission merchants. Age twenty- seven,
Christian, married. Salary about $2000. Location desired New York
City. Promptly available.
No. 1080 — Thoroughly trained industrial accountant with twelve
years experience in factory accounting, factory management, office
management and standard costs desires a connection with a well
established organization in Southern New England. Age 31, married,
and in excellent health. Salary open.
No. 1081— Executive accountant, age 41, married. Has been particularly successful in installing Standard Cost procedure. Now Comptroller of large linoleum manufacturing company. Has a background
of 21 years of diversified experience. Graduate in Mechanical Engineering and the Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania.
Available about November 1st.
No. 1082 —Young man, 27, Protestant, desires connection with
Middle West organization large enough to offer opportunities to one
willing to prove his ability. Nine years practical experience, backed
by complete theory training. Familiar with all phases of industrial
accounting, including Budgets and Standard Costs. Has been successful as department head and branch manager. Deciding factor
in accepting any offer possitively will be opportunities and not salary.
No. 1083 —An accountant, thoroughly experienced in both professional practice and private work is interested in making a connection
that will present an opportunity to realize upon this experience to a
greater extent. His experience covers chain store accounting, research, cost accounting, and the work of the Treasurer's Department.
Protestant, married. Salary open.

Positions Available
The following openings which may be of interest to our members have come to our attention. Replies should , be addressed
to the key number in care of the Secretary's office:
No. 509 -A. —A New York Accountancy School conducting courses in
Accountancy, of university grade, by a thoroughly tested plan that combines home study with personal coaching by local professional accountants, is
now appointing local registrars to enroll students. This is an unusual opportunity for high grade men with selling ability to make a permanent and
profitable connection either on a full or part time basis. Compensation is
on a liberal commission arrangement.
No. 510 -A —A New York Accountancy School conducting courses in Accountancy, of university grade, by a thoroughly tested plan that combines
home study with personal coaching by local professional accountants, would
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like to hear from certified accountants residing in small communities with
the view to appointment as local Advisory Members. This appointment
affords an excellent opportunity for constructive and profitable part time
work.

Applications for Membership
The Executive Committee has ruled that t he name s and addresse s of all applicants
for membership in the Association shall be published in the Bulletins for two weeks
in advance of the date on which they are sent to the Director -in- Charge of Membership for approval. The following applications will be forwarded to the Director two
weeks from t he date of this Bulletin. Comments in regard to these applications which
are received from members of the Association during this two weeks' period will be
attached to the application before they are forwarded to the Director -in- Charge.

Atlanta
Beusse, Diedrich Oscar, Atlanta Biltmore Hotel, Atlanta, Ga.
Demarest, E. J., Monroe Calculating Machine Co., 87 Poplar St.,
Atlanta, Ga.
Kinard, Rolla B., 82 Westminster Drive, N. E., Atlanta, Ga.
Stenson, Vincent F., Sears Roebuck & Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Boston
Flanders, Edwin A., 34 Broad St., Lynn, Mass.
Reed, Albro Parker, Thomson -Gibb Electric Welding Co., Lynn,
Mass.
Whitmore, F. Carleton, 41 High St., Somerville, Mass.
Wonson, Harold S., Commonwealth Shoe & Leather Co., Whitman, Mass.
Bridgeport
Byrne, J. W., The Warner Brothers Co., 325 Lafayette St.,
Bridgeport, Conn.
Johnson, Eugene A., Jr., 1250 Fairfield Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
Mason, Clifford L., c/o Belknap Mfg. Co., Bridgeport, Conn.
Buffalo
Farrell, Leo L., International Milling Co., Ft. of Childs St.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Kauskay, Karl, 86 High St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Kremer, Paul J., Buffalo Slag Co., Inc., 866 Ellicott Sq., Buffalo,
N. Y.
Lapp, George S., Curtiss Aeroplane & Motor Co., Kenmore Ave.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
MacFarlane, Thomas J., Houde Engineering Corp., 537 E. Delevan Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Cincinnati
Heeb, Carl J., Universal Credit Co., 808 American Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Kennedy, Raymond A., Charles A. Kennedy & Son, 228 E. Fifth
St., Cincinnati, O.
McClure, Wm. E., The Richardson Co., Lockland, Cincinnati, O.
Sherick, Dawson B., 210 East Fourth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
White, J. H., The Century Machine Co., 4434 Marburg Ave.,
Oakley, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dayton
Smith, French B., George D. Wanner & Co., 300 Davis Ave.,
Dayton, Ohio.
Detroit
Annis, George E.. Burroughs Adding Machine Co., 6071 -2nd
Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
DeWolfe, Clark E., 17551 Crudder Ave., Detroit, Mich.
McLean, Arthur Cedric, Briggs Mfg. Co., 11631 Mack Ave., Detroit, Mich.
:Hartford
Graham, Edward L., The Dunbar Bros. Co., 80 South St., Bristol,
Conn.
Indianapolis
Caril, W. Curtis, 2929 Broadway, Indianapolis, Ind.
Kansas City
Thorson, A. M., Schulze Baking Co., 118 West 47th Street, Kansas City, Mo.
Louisville
Burke, J. J., Central Glass Co., Louisville, Ky.
Milwaukee
Bennett, Ernest G., c/o Escanaba Paper Co., Escanaba, Mich.
Neale, Joseph Arthur, Ardmore Apartment 709, 161 -16th St.,
Milwaukee, Wis.
Ramsey, F. T., Hoberg Paper & Fibre Co., Elm Street, Green
Bay, Wis.
Newark
O'Neill, John A., Eastern Steel Castings Co., Ave. L and Edward
St., Newark, N. J.
Smith, Frederick Grafton, 32 South Munn Ave., East Orange,
N. J.
New Haven
Carroll, William J., 230 Platt Ave., West Haven, Conn.
New York
Fekula, Paul M., Economic Research, Inc., Room 1316, 120 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Griffin, Matthias Raymond, Tiffany Studios, 391 Madison Ave.,
New York, N. Y.
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McCambley, John, 226 West 108th St., New York, N. Y.
Thies, John, c/ o Bakers Service Bureau, Inc., 381 Fourth Ave.,
New York, N. Y.
Todt, H. C., 912 Drake Ave., Roselle, N. J.
Philadelphia
Barakat, A. B., American Stores Co., 424 No. 19th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Brill, George, c/ o Mitchell Specialty Co., Holmesburg, Philadelphia, Pa.
Heiser, Russell William, Henry W. Horst Co., Schaff Bldg.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
MacLean, Harry Irving, Lybrand, Ross Bros. and Montgomery,
1301 Morris Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.
Messerschmidt, Frank P., Jr., 1721 South 58th St., Philadelphia,
Pa.
Suffredini, Dante J. R., 827 No. 28th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Pittsburgh
Miller, J. Reed, The Hamilton Standard Propeller Corp., Homestead, Pa.
Providence
Donahue, John H., A211 Bronson Bldg., Attleboro, Mass.
Rison, Clarence H., 54 Third St., Providence, R. I.
Rochester
Brewster, Charles F., Manifold Co., 514 Temple Bldg., Rochester,
N. Y.
Jennings, Arthur V., H. B. Graves Co., Inc., 78 State St., Rochester, N. Y.
MacDonald, G. Kenneth, Underwood Typewriter Co., 40 St.
Paul St., Rochester, N. Y.
Rauhe, Francis W., Snider Packing Corp., 1214 Temple Bldg.,
Rochester, N. Y.
Suter, Frank X., Jr., Colonial Radio Corp., 634 Lexington Ave.,
Rochester, N. Y.
Webster, Donald B., Garlock Packing Co., Main St., Palmyra,
N. Y.
Scranton
Neskey, J. Elwood, Megargee Bros., Inc., 500 Adams Ave., Scranton, Penna.
Springfield
Benjamin, Donald Arthur, Cheney - Bigelow Wire Works, 417
Liberty St., Springfield, Mass.
Bird, Alfred J., 24 Austin St., Chicopee, Mass.
Clarke, Louis C., Monarch Acc. Insurance Co., 14 Maple St.,
Springfield, Mass.
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Graham, H. Maitland, Monarch Accident Insurance Co., 14 Maple
St., Springfield, Mass.
Tripp, Winston M., 20 Carver St., Springfield, Mass.
Syracuse
Flenor, Zedic D., McBee Binder Co., 707 Hills Bldg., Syracuse,
N. Y.
Siegal, Louis P., 851 Lancaster Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.
Toledo
Eichman, Samuel E., The Harbauer Co., Wall Street and Harleau Pl., Toledo, Ohio.
Hickenlooper, Harlan Co., 2307 Charleston Ave., Toledo, Ohio.
Martig, F. Clair, The France Stone Co., 1800 Toledo Trust Bldg.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Wood, Albert R., McBee Binder Co., 431 Ohio Bldg., Toledo, O.
Twin Cities
Smith, Thomas M., Minneapolis - Moline Power Implement Co.,
P. O. Box 2107, Minneapolis, Minn.
Utica
Hammes, George K., Richardson & Boynton Co., P. O. Box 445,
Utica, N. Y.
Senn, Arthur C., Richardson & Boynton Co., Whitesboro, N. Y.
Outside of Chapter Territory
von Schwarz, Bruno, Memphis Hotel Co., Hotel Peabody, Memphis, Tenn.
Burnett, D. S., Memphis Hotel Co., Hotel Gayoso, Memphis,
Tenn.
Carter, Marvin Orion, 2261 Madison, Memphis, Tenn.
Clapper, Clifford E., The New River Co., Macdonald, W. Va.
Cuthbert, John A., Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd., East Windsor, Ont., Canada.
Davis, Allan, M. O. Carter, 890 Shrine Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.
Fang, Payson, Bank of Communications, Shanghai, China.
Fullerton, William G., The Girard Model Works, Inc., Girard, Pa.
Hampton, William McClintic, Ernst & Ernst, 705 Union Planters
Bank Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.
McKenzie, John Robertson Grigor, c/ o General Motors (Australia) Pty. Ltd., Carrington Road, Marrickville, N. S. W.,
Australia.
Moore, R. W., Riechman- Crosby Co., 223 South Front St., Memphis, Tenn.
Opie, Ernest J., Girard Model Works, Inc., Girard, Pa.
Taylor, Harold B., Grit Publishing Co., 208 W. Third St., Williamsport, Pa.
Wolbrecht, William F., Jr., M. O. Carter, P. O. Box 778, Memphis, Tenn.
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